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Abstract

Concerned with poor service delivery, a large literature studies accountability of politicians
to voters. This article instead considers accountability relationships within governments—the
ability of politicians to implement policies by holding bureaucrats responsible for their actions.
In collaboration with the Ugandan government, I conducted a field experiment across 260 local
governments. The objective of the reform was to empower local politicians to exercise closer
oversight over the bureaucracy through training and the dissemination of financial information.
Lowered oversight costs increase politicians’ monitoring effort and the quality of services, but
only in areas where the political leadership is not aligned with the dominant party. In areas
under ruling-party control, politicians fear uncovering mismanagement of funds. In contrast
to scholars arguing that insulating bureaucrats allows them to do their jobs more effectively,
these findings imply that increased political oversight can improve government responsiveness
in settings with a modicum of party competition.
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Introduction

In many low-income countries, governments fail to provide basic services such as education, roads,

and drinking water to a large share of their citizens, in part due to misuse of funds. One prominent

explanation is that voters have limited information available to select good politicians and to hold

them accountable (Fearon, 1999; Pande, 2011). However, the selection of politicians whose pref-

erences are aligned with those of their voters is not sufficient: ultimately, elected politicians rely on

bureaucrats to administer funds and provide services. Political oversight—the ability of politicians

to hold bureaucrats responsible for their actions—is therefore a critical link in the accountability

relationship between voters and their government. While this link has been extensively studied

in the context of developed democracies (Banks and Weingast, 1992; McCubbins and Schwartz,

1984), it has received only scant scholarly attention in the context of low-income countries.

In practice, the link between local elected representatives and bureaucrats is complex and often

tenuous. Monitoring bureaucrats, who typically possess more expertise than politicians, can be dif-

ficult. As Max Weber noted, “the ‘political master’ finds himself in the position of the ‘dilettante’

who stands opposite the ‘expert,’ facing the trained official who stands within the management

of administration” (Weber, 1922). The struggle to control the bureaucracy is a common theme in

descriptions of Western bureaucracies (Epstein and O’Halloran, 1994). This asymmetry can be

even starker in low-income countries, due to greater differences in education, tenure, and access to

information and resources between bureaucrats and politicians, particularly in local governments,

which provide a large share of services.

This article investigates accountability relationships within local governments, both theoreti-

cally and empirically, through a combination of qualitative data and, to my knowledge, the first

field experiment on political oversight. I focus on the setting of a dominant party regime—where

multiple parties are allowed to compete in elections, without resulting in an alternation of power—

the most prevalent form of non-democratic regimes since the end of the Cold War (Magaloni and

Kricheli, 2010). Local politicians may use opportunities to engage in oversight to seek to improve

services or to extract more personal rents, thus ultimately undermining government performance

further. This is reflected in a tension in the literature. On the one hand, a central premise of
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the decentralization literature is that political decentralization—by enabling locally elected politi-

cians to exert greater oversight over government performance—improves the accountability of

governments to their citizens (Bardhan and Mookherjee, 2006). On the other, a large literature

is concerned with too little insulation of the bureaucracy from politicians (Brierley, 2020; Peters

and Pierre, 2004; Weber, 1922; Wilson, 1887). In particular in settings with high levels of clien-

telism, bureaucratic insulation is seen as a measure to reduce political meddling and rent extraction

(Pereira, 2001).

For politicians to engage in oversight, they must have both the incentives and the capacity

to hold the bureaucracy accountable. Engaging in political oversight over bureaucrats is hard—

politicians must not only change their own behavior, but also seek to change the behavior of others

in government, who may be at a structural advantage. I investigate the conditions under which

politicians have incentives to exert this effort. I argue that in contexts where the national ruling

party controls the state apparatus, local political leaders from opposing parties have greater incen-

tives to engage in and support political oversight over the local bureaucracy. When their capacity

constraint is relaxed, local politicians in governments which are not entirely under the control of

the national ruling party are therefore more likely to provide oversight, with positive downstream

effects on service delivery.

To test this argument, I conduct a field experiment on the effect of increased opportunities

for political oversight on elite behavior and service delivery. In collaboration with the Ugandan

Ministry of Finance, I implemented the experiment in 260 subcounty governments, each serving

about 4,600 people, in all regions of the country. Local politicians in Uganda have limited capacity

to monitor bureaucrats, due to a sparse understanding of their rights as elected representatives

and lack of reliable information about local governments’ revenues. The intervention sought to

increase this capacity through two components: first, a training about the mandate and rights of

local politicians, and second, the quarterly dissemination of newly available subcounty-specific

financial information.

To measure politicians’ behavior and local government performance, I conducted a panel sur-

vey with more than 2,800 elected and appointed local government officials as well as a physical

audit survey of 3,000 local government projects, and collected behavioral, institutional, and qual-
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itative measures. To test the conditioning effect of the political environment on politicians’ in-

centives to engage in oversight, I take advantage of Uganda’s substantial subnational variation in

hegemonic party control. While large parts of the country are strongholds of the ruling party, some

areas have a history of support for opposition parties and still have representatives of opposition

parties or independents in local political leadership positions today.

My main finding is that local politicians responded to the intervention by increasing their mon-

itoring effort and attempts to improve service delivery. Knowledge levels of local government

finances and procedures increased among politicians as a result of the intervention, as did political

oversight, especially relating to demanding and accessing locally-available financial documents.

The treatment effects on political oversight are conditioned by structural differences in the political

environment: effects on politician behavior are driven by non-aligned local governments where the

elected chairperson is from an opposition party or an independent. Here, politicians significantly

increased the number of actions taken to improve substandard service delivery—for example, in-

sisting that poor work be redone, placing formal complaints, or seeking to withhold payment of

contractors for poor performance. The increased oversight effort in non-aligned areas translated

into measurable improvements in user satisfaction – including senior health and education workers

and elected village leaders – with the quality of services and improvements in observed service

delivery. In contrast, in ruling-party strongholds, the intervention had little effect on local politi-

cians’ behavior, and no effect on user satisfaction with services.1 I do not find any evidence that

the intervention resulted in increased rent-seeking by politicians in either aligned or non-aligned

areas.

Qualitative evidence and a survey experiment provide evidence on the underlying mechanisms.

Low-level politicians in party strongholds feared material and reputational repercussions from

higher-ups in their party for speaking out about misallocations of funds, and thus being perceived

as “troublemakers” threatening the status quo. At the same time, low-level politicians in non-

aligned areas had little to lose from speaking out, especially if they belonged to the opposition,

and could call on political leaders who shared their incentives. In sum, the findings suggest that

1I describe measures taken to alleviate concerns over omitted variable bias due to the endogeneity of alignment in
the Discussion.
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oversight opportunities can lead to increased oversight efforts among local politicians—even in

weakly institutionalized settings—provided the national ruling party does not entirely control lo-

cal governments.

The article contributes to the literatures on the bureaucracy, dominant party regimes, and ac-

countability. The main contribution is the demonstration of the importance of an understudied

accountability mechanism—political oversight—for local government performance, even in the

hard case of a bureaucracy captured by the ruling party. This follows a long tradition of political

scientists studying the relationship between elected politicians and the bureaucracy (McCubbins

and Schwartz, 1984; Niskanen, 1975). While previous work on the topic has primarily focused

on advanced democracies and relied on observational methods, this article presents the first ex-

perimental evidence on the effects of an exogenous shift in political oversight capacity, thereby

allowing me to demonstrate its causal effect. In so doing, this article also contributes to the study

of accountability in low-income countries, in particular to our understanding of the role of ac-

countability relationships within governments, a critical precondition for electoral accountability

to translate into improved service delivery. In contrast to studies examining the accountability re-

lationship between voters and politicians (Dunning et al., 2019; Pande, 2011), this article instead

examines the next step in the nested principal-agent problem: the conditions under which elected

politicians exert oversight over the bureaucracy. As shown in Martin and Raffler (2021), increased

political oversight may in turn have important downstream effects on electoral accountability.

Second, taking advantage of local-level variation in party dominance, the article unpacks how

variation in local political context shapes the incentives of politicians to engage in oversight of the

bureaucracy. By focusing on subnational rather than national governments, which are typically

the focus of studies of political oversight in both advanced democracies (Epstein and O’Halloran,

1994) and authoritarian regimes (Williamson and Magaloni, 2020), the article demonstrates that

political alignment between local and national governments conditions local politicians’ incentives

to engage in political oversight in dominant party regimes.

Finally, this article adds to a small but growing literature on the management of bureaucracies

in low-income countries. Work focusing on local politicians’ oversight over bureaucrats in this

context demonstrates the importance of electoral incentives (Gulzar and Pasquale, 2017; Pierskalla
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and Sacks, 2020), perceived ability to shape bureaucrats’ careers (Brierley, 2020), and collective

action failures among local politicians (Williams, 2017). Related work highlights the difficulties

national incumbents face in monitoring the behavior of decentralized bureaucrats (Berliner, 2017;

Hassan and O’Mealia, 2018; Hassan, 2020). This article contributes to this literature by examining

the role local politicians play in the accountability relationship between national incumbents and

local bureaucrats and how it is meditated by their party affiliation.

The findings have implications for policymakers. Accountability relationships within local

governments are critical for political decentralization to be effective. A sole focus on strength-

ening the accountability relationship between voters and politicians is unlikely to have a tangible

effect unless politicians have the capacity to ensure their preferred policies’ implementation. In

considering whether to invest in programs that facilitate political oversight, policymakers should

consider the political environment shaping local politicians’ incentives to improve service delivery.

Even in settings with weak accountability relationships, political outsiders with an incentive to pro-

mote better services may provide a linchpin for increased accountability. Furthermore, the findings

suggest an alternative approach to community monitoring interventions, which, despite becoming

increasingly popular in the past decade, have yielded mixed results (Olken, 2007; Raffler, Pos-

ner and Parkerson, 2020). Rather than circumventing local government institutions, policymakers

should consider strengthening their internal accountability mechanisms.

Political Oversight and Government Performance

When does greater political oversight capacity over the bureaucracy result in improved services?

Information asymmetries between politicians and bureaucrats are well established (Epstein and

O’Halloran, 1994; Huber and Shipan, 2002). In light of them, scholars have long realized the ten-

sion between bureaucratic autonomy and democratic responsiveness (Aberbach, Putnam and Rock-

man, 1981; Evans, 1995). While insulation may shield bureaucracies from patronage politics, this

argument is fundamentally at odds with a central premise of the decentralization literature: that

political decentralization—by enabling locally elected politicians to exert greater oversight over

government performance, thus effectively reducing bureaucratic insulation—improves account-

ability of service delivery (Bardhan and Mookherjee, 2006; Seabright, 1996). In this view, the
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higher the cost of auditing or monitoring bureaucrats’ behavior for politicians, the greater the sur-

plus the bureaucracy can extract (Banks, 1989). This article addresses this tension by studying the

conditions under which greater political oversight capacity by local politicians is likely to improve

service delivery. I define political oversight as effort exerted by politicians to monitor bureaucrats’

implementation of their decisions and to hold them accountable in case of deviations.

Governments broadly consist of politicians, who devise policy, and bureaucrats, who imple-

ment it on politicians’ behalf. In many local governments in weakly institutionalized settings, local

politicians’ foremost policy decisions are, first, determining which share of the resources available

to their government to allocate towards service delivery versus personal or party rents and, second,

allocating these resources across different projects and localities.2 Bureaucrats are then typically

tasked with the administration of funds, the drawing up of technical plans, and procurement. Bu-

reaucrats thus act as the agents of politicians. In hierarchical bureaucracies, local bureaucrats also

report to higher-level bureaucrats. Citizens, in turn, observe government performance and on this

basis decide whether or not to reelect the incumbent (Fearon, 1999; Ferejohn, 1986). I assume that

voters value service delivery (Conroy-Krutz, 2013; Harding, 2015).

In order to engage in political oversight of the bureaucracy, politicians need to have both the

capacity and the incentives to do so. Bureaucrats can use their position as experts and the resulting

information asymmetries to deviate from the policy decisions made by their political principals

(Dragu and Polborn, 2013; Weber, 1922), for example to enrich themselves (Mbaku, 1994), to

promote the agenda of a party they are beholden to, or, in the case of mission-driven or career-

oriented bureaucrats, to prevent rent-seeking and political subversion of government programs by

politicians (Honig, 2020).

Capacity to engage in political oversight

Drawing on principal-agent theory, I distinguish between the capacity to monitor—to observe bu-

reaucrats’ actions—and the capacity to sanction—to introduce consequences for their behavior

(Ferejohn, 1986). Observing the actions of bureaucrats is a nontrivial task in the best of circum-

2As argued by Van de Walle (2003), African parties tend to differ little in their programmatic platforms and voters
do not appear to cast their votes in favor of ‘left’ or ‘right’ policy.
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stances. It is even more challenging in settings where oversight institutions are weak and access

to reliable information scarce (Banks, 1989), thus increasing the transaction costs of monitoring

(Huber and Shipan, 2002). Examples of critical information in the context of a local government

include data on fiscal transfers and local revenue in order to assess the budget envelope; detailed ex-

penditure information to understand how funds were spent; and technical documents with planned

project inputs to understand how they should have been spent. Similarly, procedural knowledge

can be critical, including about which information exists, where to request it, and who has a right

to access it. Accessing such information can be challenging for local politicians (Igbokwe-Ibeto,

2012).

Beyond the ability to monitor, politicians also need to have the ability to reward or punish

bureaucrats in order to engage in effective oversight. The extent to which they are able to do so

depends not only on the sanctioning mechanisms directly available to politicians, but also their

ability to call in reinforcement, such as through investigations through the police, auditors, and

political or bureaucratic higher-ups who can exert pressure in case of malfeasance (O’Donnell,

1998). Access to the media may generate public pressure by exposing wrongdoing (Ferraz and

Finan, 2008). Informal institutional arrangements may facilitate social sanctions and thus promote

accountability even in authoritarian contexts (Tsai, 2007).

Institutions shaping oversight capacity are typically determined at the national level. Thus,

local politicians may find their oversight capacity to be exogeneously constrained. For example,

their mandate to influence the careers of bureaucrats, access to government information, training of

incoming politicians, the existence of independent national oversight bodies, and the independence

of the media all shape politicians’ ability to engage in oversight and are beyond the control of local

politicians. This article studies the effect of relaxing the constraint in oversight capacity.

Incentives to engage in political oversight

What shapes the incentives of local politicians to engage in oversight of the bureaucracy aimed at

improving service delivery in a weakly institutionalized context? On the one hand, politicians incur

costs when engaging in political oversight (Gulzar and Pasquale, 2017). In addition to the effort

and time required, uncovering and sanctioning behavior by bureaucrats may be politically costly
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if the bureaucrats’ behavior is approved of by higher-ups in the politician’s party. Furthermore,

bureaucrats may wield influence about the allocation of personal rents and political favors, for

example by collaborating on rent extraction, informing favored politicians about new government

programs first so that they can inform their political supporters, etc. Thus, falling out of favor with

a local bureaucrat may also result in a direct loss of personal and political benefits. On the other

hand, politicians may expect benefits from engaging in political oversight. Voters may reward both

the action in itself and positive downstream effects on the quality of service delivery at the ballot

box. Politicians’ standing in their party may also increase as a result of uncovering bureaucratic

malfeasance, depending on their party’s stance on the issue.3

In dominant party regimes, local politicians representing the ruling party stand more to lose

from disrupting the status quo by engaging in political oversight—both in terms of immediate

benefits the bureaucrat may withhold, and in terms of potential loss of future access if the party

views their oversight efforts negatively. In these regimes, the line between the state and the party

in power is blurred (Magaloni, 2006). As a result, ruling-party representatives at all levels are

more likely to be able to use the state apparatus to their benefit, such as extracting rents and

winning elections (Schedler, 2015; Tripp, 2010). At the same time, the party can wield greater

future access to these resources in the form of access-to-power positions as a powerful incentive

for loyal supporters (Gandhi, 2008; Magaloni and Kricheli, 2010). In addition, in contexts where

voters perceive the bureaucracy as being captured by a hegemonic party (Mwenda and Tangri,

2005), uncovered malfeasance by bureaucrats may be tarnishing the reputation of the party, thus

providing further disincentives to politicians representing it.

I argue that in the context I study, the salient difference shaping politicians’ incentives is be-

tween local governments where the entire political leadership is representing the dominant ruling

party (aligned), and those where at least someone in a political leadership position is opposing

the party (non-aligned). Local governments typically consist of multiple, hierarchically structured

political positions (UCLG, 2008). When the (local) political leadership has agenda setting power,

thus acting as veto player, and lower-level politicians need the backing of the body in order to

3Additionally, politicians may financially benefit from any additional oversight aimed at rentseeking, an alternative
I explore in the Discussion.
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affect change, their hands are tied (Baron and Ferejohn, 1987). In contexts where lower-level lo-

cal politicians can directly initiate action by regional or national oversight institutions, the salient

variation in incentives is likely to be at the level of the individual politician.

This article studies the effect of alleviating the capacity constraint by providing local politi-

cians with information and skills to oversee bureaucrats on politician behavior and service delivery

outcomes and observes how differences in alignment status shape politicians’ incentives to respond

to such increased capacity. In line with the framework presented above, I argue that local politi-

cians in non-aligned areas have a greater incentive to respond to improved capacity by engaging in

increased oversight, which may ultimately result in improved service delivery outcomes.

Local Governance in Uganda

Uganda is ruled by a hegemonic party—one political party remaining continuously in power while

holding regular multiparty elections—and is a semi-authoritarian regime, featuring both demo-

cratic and authoritarian elements (Kagoro, 2016; Platas and Raffler, 2021; Tripp, 2010). The ruling

party, the National Resistance Movement (NRM), holds 68 percent of Parliamentary seats.4 Pres-

ident Museveni has held office since 1986. The lines between party and government are blurred

and people widely perceive the bureaucracy as being controlled by the ruling party (Mwenda and

Tangri, 2005).

Levels of service delivery in Uganda are low (UBoS, 2015). While in part due to lack of

resources, the available means are also often not effectively used (OAG, 2015; Grossman and

Michelitch, 2018). Uganda is ranked 139 out of 168 countries on Transparency International’s

corruption perception index (Transparency International, 2015). Especially at the local level, eth-

nic divisions are not a key factor shaping Ugandan politics (Martin and Raffler, 2021). In the

subcounties studied, an average of 89% of sampled council members belong to the same ethnic

group.

Three factors make Uganda a good test case for my argument. First, local governments consist

of clearly delineated bureaucratic and political teams which are jointly responsible for providing a

4All figures on party affiliation of office holders refer to the 2011-2016 term when this study was conducted.
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large share of the nation’s services, and the bureaucracy is hierarchically structured. Second, a gap

exists between the law’s mandate for political oversight, and reality, opening the door for a gov-

ernment intervention. Third, Uganda exhibits substantial subnational variation in the intervening

variable, dominance of the ruling party. However, the control exerted by a hegemonic party and

the implications for political accountability may also make Uganda a hard case for a finding that

political oversight strengthens service delivery.

Co-production of Local Services

Ugandan is heavily decentralized. The bulk of services are delivered by the 112 districts and more

than 1,400 subcounties. Subcounties—the unit of analysis here—are the lowest level of govern-

ment with its own budget; they are responsible for implementing smaller development projects,

such as boreholes and maintaining feeder roads. A subcounty serves a median population of

20,000; an average of twelve subcounties comprise a district.

Local governments consist of a political and a bureaucratic wing. The subcounty’ political

wing is the council, consisting of the LC3 chairperson, one elected councilor per parish, and coun-

cilors representing women, youth, and people with disabilities.5 All council members are directly

elected in partisan first-past-the-post elections and hold five-year terms. There are no term limits.

The chairperson presides over the council and controls the agenda. In contrast to the chairperson,

regular councilors do not receive a salary, but small allowances for council meetings. The bureau-

cratic wing consists of career civil servants tasked with implementing the decisions by the council.

It is led by the subcounty chief, who oversees two to four technical officers. Subcounty chiefs

are employed by the district bureaucracy, their direct supervisor is the Chief Accounting Officer

(CAO)—the chief bureaucrat at the district, who, in turn, is employed by the central bureaucracy.

Local bureaucrats thus effectively have two principals, the council and the CAO.

Local governments primarily depend on ear-marked transfers from the central government.

One of councilors’ core responsibilities is to decide funding allocations within narrowly defined

guidelines. They have little influence over allocations to sectors.

5I use the terms local politicians, councilors and council members interchangeably.
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Limited Political Oversight

On paper, the relationship between the bureaucratic and political arms of Ugandan local gov-

ernments is one of mutual checks and balances. According to the 1997 Local Government Act,

councilors serve as policy makers while bureaucrats serve as implementers of council decisions.

Councilors primarily determine the allocation of subcounty funds and monitor the bureaucrats’

project implementation, on their constituents’ behalf. Bureaucrats, on the other hand, administer

the budget and advise councilors on government rules. The slogan “Eyes on, hands off” captures

this division of labor by implying that while councilors are supposed to watch the use of govern-

ment resources, they are not supposed to “touch” the money.

In reality, however, local councils have little control over the bureaucracy, resulting in frequent

complaints from politicians about lack of financial transparency, suspected misuse of funds, low

quality of service implementation, and absenteeism (SI Table C1). Several factors contribute to

their limited oversight. First, bureaucrats act as gatekeepers of information between the central

government and councilors. Directives and information about transfers from line ministries reach

local councils through the bureaucracy. Stark educational asymmetries aggravate this relation-

ship: while all subcounty bureaucrats must hold university degrees, the median councilor has not

completed secondary school (SI Table C2). In addition, bureaucrats, usually career civil servants,

spend their professional lives in government building knowledge and professional networks while

councilors receive only a short introductory training. As a result, many counselors, confused about

their rights and responsibilities, rely on bureaucrats for clarification. Bureaucrats can use these

asymmetries to claim that technical documents are intended for their exclusive use. During the

baseline survey for this study, 22 percent of subcounty bureaucrats reported that a law prevented

councilors from accessing certain information about subcounty finances. No such law exists. To

the contrary, councilors have the legal authority to oversee their government’s finances. Yet, as one

councilor described, “It’s hard to get documents from the [subcounty] technical personnel. They

keep telling us it’s above us and that we should do things as per our level.”6

Second, subcounty bureaucrats are the sole signatories for the subcounty accounts, and, there-

6Qualitative interview with councilors, CI2.
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fore, the only ones with access to bank statements. These statements serve as subcounties’ only

reliable financial information. Central government funds are hard to predict, they typically arrive

late and in lesser amounts than in the budget, with no public announcements. Subcounty coun-

cilors rely on the bureaucrats to discover how much money the central government sent and when;

at a later stage bureaucrats disclose how the money was reportedly spent. During the baseline, 72

percent of councilors reported that it would be “very” or “somewhat hard” to gain access to bank

statements of the subcounty if they had a question. One councilor explained: “It’s not easy [to get

financial information from the subcounty bureaucrats]. They dodge, dodge you. You only get it if

you persist. But you may get it when it is useless—they delay until the information is old. It is

intentional.”7

Lastly, bureaucrats are responsible for paying councilors all government allowances, including

monitoring facilitation. Since bureaucrats manage subcounty funds, it is extremely difficult for

politicians to steal or divert money without colluding with bureaucrats.

The result is a large discrepancy between councilors’ legal mandate to monitor the delivery

of services and the reality. As one former district chairperson described: “The very person you

are going to monitor controls your pocket. There is no monitoring.” Ruling-party councilors face

additional disincentives for engaging in political oversight. Those who voice complaints about

financial mismanagement may be castigated as “troublemakers”. The ruling party has several

strategies to punish its members, including not informing politicians when government welfare

programs arrive, tarnishing their reputations, and withholding support during reelection campaigns.

Especially in strongholds, politicians’ political survival is primarily a function of their standing in

the party. Contrary to members of the opposition, ruling-party councilors have a hard time running

on a platform against bureaucratic corruption, since voters perceive the bureaucracy and the ruling

party as intertwined.

Nonetheless, councilors possess some options for initiating repercussions against the bureau-

cracy. While local politicians cannot fire bureaucrats, they can initiate a transfer by presenting a

formal request to the CAO. In about 50 percent of cases,8 CAOs grant these requests, transfer-

7Qualitative interview, BII1.

8Figure based on my survey in 28 districts.
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ring the bureaucrat to another subcounty within the same district. Such transfers are unpopular

among subcounty bureaucrats since they negatively affect their reputation and chances of promo-

tion. In some instances, the transfers disrupt clientelistic networks. In extreme cases of substanti-

ated malfeasance, councils may refer the case to the police or national anti-corruption agency for

formal investigations; these may result in loss of employment and legal consequences.

Subnational Variation in Party Control

Finally, Uganda exhibits substantial levels of subnational variation in party control. Fifty-eight per-

cent of subcounties are led by a chairperson representing the ruling party and belong to a district

led by a chairperson representing the ruling party. In other words, in nearly 60 percent of the coun-

try, members of the ruling party hold political leadership positions at all levels of government—

subcounty, district, and the presidency (see SI Table C3). I refer to these areas as aligned with the

ruling party. However, in parts of Uganda opposition parties traditionally have a stronger standing.

Figure 1 shows the regional distribution of aligned subcounties.

Aligned and non-aligned subcounties differ along different measures of political competition.

Aligned subcounties have significantly higher vote margins (42 vs. 21 percent for LC3 chairper-

sons), more candidates running unopposed (18 vs. 4 percent for LC3 chairpersons), and fewer

candidates running for either office (see SI Table C10). Furthermore, aligned subcounties more

heavily favor the NRM in national elections (Museveni received a vote share of 75 percent, com-

pared to 65 percent in non-aligned subcounties). One may thus characterize them as ruling-party

strongholds. I leverage this subnational variation to study how different political environments

shape councilors’ incentives to engage in political oversight when exogeneously lowering the cost

of doing so.
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Figure 1: Map of Uganda by Alignment

Intervention

This study was implemented in collaboration with the Ugandan Ministry of Finance, Planning, and

Economic Development (MoFPED), the Overseas Development Institute (ODI) and Innovations

for Poverty Action (IPA) in 260 subcounty governments across 28 districts in Uganda. Treatment

assignment was randomized at the subcounty level.

The intervention aimed to enable local politicians to monitor the performance of their bureau-

cratic counterparts. It consisted of two components: (i) a one-off training workshop and (ii) the

quarterly dissemination of information on budget allocations, fiscal transfers to, and reported ex-

penditures in the respective constituencies. Both components are discussed below. They were

designed on the basis of dozens of exploratory interviews with local and national government offi-

cials and civil society leaders.

Councilor Training

Councilors and bureaucrats in treatment subcounties were invited to a daylong training workshop

conducted by the research team on behalf of the Ministry of Finance. The training’s objectives
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were twofold. First, it sought to clarify the division of labor between bureaucrats and politicians

while reinforcing politicians’ mandate to monitor and access information. One goal was to debunk

common misinformation, such that a law exists according to which elected representatives are not

allowed to access financial information.

Second, the participatory curriculum was designed to build monitoring capacity. Components

included the reporting process for budget data, interpreting financial information, accessing ad-

ditional documents only available at the local level, using budget data to monitor projects, and

actions they can take if the realities on the ground and the data do not match up. Appendix F.2

includes an outline of the training. We developed the curriculum with the support of two local

firms specializing in training local governments. It was extensively piloted and reviewed by the

Ministry of Finance. Each participant received a handbook summarizing the training’s content,

their subcounty’s financial information, and a certificate.

The two local consultancy firms and IPA conducted the training, holding workshops in the

five local languages spoken in sample districts and following detailed scripts to ensure consistency

across regions. Seven three-member teams completed four days of train-the-trainer workshops

before dispatching to the field. Four members of the research team consistently monitored them to

ensure compliance with the script. Up to three subcounties were combined per training workshop.

Subcounty bureaucrats were invited to make the increased oversight capacity of councilors salient

to them.

Budget Information

Due to a budget reporting reform in 2010, each quarter subcounty and district bureaucrats must

submit highly disaggregated, digital information on local government expenditures to the Ministry

of Finance. Following the training, the research team delivered prints of subcounty financial reports

to the respective councilors in treatment subcounties quarterly to overcome one frequently cited

challenge in fulfilling their mandate: lack of information on planned and reported government

projects and expenditures. Indeed, not all bureaucrats favored this information becoming public.

During piloting, one bureaucrat offered a research assistant a substantial bribe for not sharing the

budget data with councilors since, as he put it, “otherwise they will be on our neck”.
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The reports presented financial information in non-technical terms, for instance: “Shs 12.2 mil-

lion were allocated to drill a borehole in Bbira trading center, Bbira parish, Makokoto subcounty,

Mbale district between June 2012 and July 2013. As of July 2013, Shs 12.9 million have been

transferred. The project has been reported as completed by the District.”9

Implementation of the Intervention

The intervention was introduced and perceived as a program by the Ministry of Finance.10 One

important incentive for the Ministry to collaborate on this project was the attribution of respon-

sibility between different levels of government: when planned projects are left un- or partially

implemented, local governments have incentives to claim that the allocated funds never arrived.

By providing detailed public records of transfers from the central to local governments, the Min-

istry was able to push back against this narrative.11 Delegations from the Ministry traveled to all

study districts introducing the project to district officials, who then introduced the intervention to

subcounty officials. The research team recruited and trained intervention teams, who traveled with

introduction letters from the Permanent Secretary and district officials. The Ministry approved all

distributed material, which followed official government templates and used the Ministry’s brand-

ing.12 The Ministry considered the study period a pilot phase. Upon completion, implementation

responsibility and material were transferred to the Ministry of Finance.

As described in Appendix A.3, the intervention was very popular among local politicians. It

was still salient in councilors’ minds twenty months after the launch. Asked how they learned

about subcounty finances in qualitative interviews in eight treatment subcounties, 79 percent of

council members mentioned the program unprompted. The qualitative work was not associated

9A scalable version of the intervention in the form of a budget website (www.budget.go.ug) and free budget hotline
were also made available to the public. They did not include data on control subcounties to avoid spillover.

10During the follow-up survey, 94% of respondents in the treatment group reported that a training implemented by
the Ministry of Finance had taken place in their subcounty.

11A Steering Committee, consisting of representatives from the Ministry of Finance, Planning and Economic De-
velopment, the Ministry of Local Government, the Office of the Prime Minister, the Overseas Development Institute,
Innovations for Poverty Action and two Ugandan civil society organizations guided the intervention and study.

12See Appendix F.2 for sample material.
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with the Ministry or the intervention.

Of those who received printed materials and budget information, 90 percent of respondents

reported having used them (75% for monitoring, 13% for demanding accountability from bureau-

crats, see SI Table A2.

Research Design

The sample consists of 2,365 elected politicians and 461 bureaucrats in 260 subcounties in 28

districts.13 I randomly assigned subcounties to either treatment (J=150) or control group (J=110).

Randomization was blocked on district and a behavioral measure of the relative type of politicians

and bureaucrats in a given subcounty.14 Further details are included in Appendix H. All councilors

and bureaucrats in treatment subcounties were invited to participate in the intervention. A preanal-

ysis plan for this study was filed on the AEA registry (AEARCTR-0000402) prior to having access

to outcome data. Deviations from the preanalysis plan are discussed in Appendix A.4 and ethical

considerations in Appendix A.5.

The study was conducted in 28 of 112 districts across all four regions of Uganda. Appendix

A.1 includes a map of study districts. Criteria for selection into the sample were budget reporting

performance15 (since one cannot assess the effect of disseminating budget data in districts where

little or no such data exists), regional spread, and the absence of other accountability interventions.

Budget reporting performance is largely a function of the capacity of the District Planner and not

correlated with overall local government performance.

A total of 260 rural subcounties—lower level local governments—were included in the study,

constituting nearly all rural subcounties in the study districts.16 The sample consists of a panel of

2,826 subcounty officials, including subcounty bureaucrats, councilors, and the subcounty chair-

13Power calculations are described in Appendix A.2.

14Subcounties were grouped into four categories of relative type of bureaucrats and politicians: low-low, low-high,
high-low and high-high, see Appendix G.

15Operationalized as the average number of days that reports are submitted late, which ranged from 16 to 298 days.

16Town councils were excluded from the sample, as were difficult-to-reach islands and locations of enumerator
trainings.
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person.17 The baseline survey was conducted in June/July of 2014. The training of councilors

and first budget data dissemination took place in August/September of 2014, followed by quar-

terly budget dissemination until April 2016. The follow-up survey to assess effects on councilors’

knowledge and oversight behavior took place in April/May of 2015, eight months after the onset

of the intervention. This was followed by qualitative data collection with 48 councilors across four

districts in May 2016 and a survey to get at the underlying mechanisms and physical audits of

local government projects to assess effects on service delivery in June/July 2016, 22 months after

the onset of the intervention.18 The timeline of the study is displayed in Figure 2.19 Great care

was taken to ensure that intervention and enumeration teams were not associated with each other

(Appendix A.6). The attrition rate between baseline and follow-up surveys was 4.4 percent (4.1%

among politicians, 6.3% among bureaucrats). Attrition is balanced across treatment and control

groups.

Balance The tables in Appendix C.2 show that treatment is mostly balanced when regressing the

treatment dummy on all baseline covariates, baseline values of dependent variables, and stratifica-

tion variables. The p-value for the joint hypothesis test is 0.786 with district fixed effects and 0.498

without. Some variables do not pass a univariate two-sided t-test. All variables with a p-value un-

der 0.1 on the two-sided t-test are included in the vector of controls. All main results are robust to

the exclusion of covariates.

17Research teams interviewed an average of eleven officials per subcounty, including two bureaucrats—the sub-
county chief and accountant—and nine elected officials, comprising the LC3 chairperson and nine councilors. In
larger subcounties, I first sampled councilors directly representing a parish and then filled the remaining slots with a
random sample of special councilors, who usually represent several parishes.

18The mechanism survey was timed to coincide with the physical audits for logistical and budget reasons.

19For logistical reasons, implementation was lagged by three months in three districts (“phase 2”). Time periods
between intervention and follow-up data collection were constant across the two phases.
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Figure 2: Study Timeline

Compliance Treatment compliance was high. Ninety-three percent of respondents in subcoun-

ties assigned to treatment reported attending the workshop and ninety-five percent reported receiv-

ing hard-copy budget reports. Individually invited, workshop participants introduced themselves

in front of their colleagues. It is therefore highly unlikely that officials from control subcounties

participated in the workshops.

Results

This section summarizes the empirical results. I first show pooled results on the first-stage out-

come, councilor knowledge of local government rules and procedures, before discussing the main

outcome, political oversight. I then discuss effects on the main outcome by the subgroups identified

in the theory section.

The main specification to estimate the effect of the pooled treatment is:

Yi = β0 + β1Treatij + β2Y
0
i +

J−1∑
j=1

γjX
0
ij +

J−1∑
j=1

δjTreatij ∗X0
ij +

J−1∑
j=1

εjS
0
ij +

J−1∑
j=1

ζjD
0
ij + ui

where Yi is the outcome measure for respondent i, Treatij is the treatment indicator in subcounty

j, Y 0
i is the outcome measure for respondent i measured at baseline (where available), X0

ij is

a vector of standardized covariates, Treatij ∗ X0
ij is the treatment indicator interacted with the

vector of standardized controls (see Lin and Green (2016)), and S0
ij are stratification blocks. D0

ij
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are district indicators, and ui are robust standard errors clustered at the subcounty level, the unit of

randomization. The vector of covariates includes respondent’s years of education, number recall,

wealth index, gender, and the share of subcounty council members from the opposition. Covariates

are measured at baseline, and were prespecified.20 In addition, I include all covariates with a

p-value of 0.1 or less in the two-sided univariate balance test, shown in Appendix C.2. I run

all analyses with and without district fixed effects, with and without control variables, and with

dependent and independent variables aggregated at the subcounty level. Results for robustness

tests are reported in Appendix E.

To reduce the number of comparisons, all dependent variables are z-score indices consisting of

the components listed in SI Table B1, standardized to have mean 0 and a standard deviation of one,

as prespecified.21 Signs of individual z-scores are oriented such that a higher value implies a more

beneficial outcome. The treatment effect on the averaged z-score index can then be interpreted

as the average treatment effect on index components in terms of standard deviations. I apply

Benjamini-Hochberg corrections to account for multiple comparisons. As reported in Appendix

E.3, all significant results pass the Benjamini-Hochberg procedure at, at most, α = 0.1. Treatment

effects on individual components of indices are reported in Appendix D.

Councilor Knowledge of Local Government Rules and Procedures

As a first-stage outcome, or manipulation check, I assess the effect of the intervention on coun-

cilors’ knowledge of local government rules and procedures. The dependent variable is an averaged

z-score index consisting of eight factual knowledge questions collected eight months after the in-

tervention. They relate to procedures for budget formulation, actions subcounty bureaucrats can

take to rectify substandard service delivery, technical monitoring skills, subcounty finances, and

councilors’ rights to access financial information of the subcounty. The intervention had a small,

positive and significant effect on councilors’ knowledge of local government rules and procedures

of 0.06 to 0.09 standard deviations. Table 1 summarizes the results. Column (1) shows the main

20Following Lin and Green (2016) missing values of covariates are set equal to the mean of the covariate, irrespec-
tive of treatment arm. Missingness is below 10 percent for all covariates.

21Z-scores are constructed by subtracting the mean of the control group and dividing by the standard deviation of
the control group. The averaged z-score index is then constructed by averaging across the z-scores.
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specification with the full vector of controls and district fixed effects. Columns (2) and (3) show re-

sults without control variables, except for stratification variables and without district fixed effects,

respectively. Column (4) shows results for the main specification aggregated at the subcounty

level. Results are robust across the four specifications. Treatment effects on index components are

reported in SI Table D2. Councilor knowledge increased in both aligned and non-aligned areas

(see SI Table D4).

Table 1: Treatment Effects on Knowledge

(1) (2) (3) (4)

Treatment 0.065** 0.062* 0.066* 0.086**
(0.024) (0.024) (0.028) (0.029)

Constant 0.015 0.023 0.019 0.752
(0.029) (0.030) (0.035) (0.565)

Observations 2,365 2,365 2,365 260
R2 0.171 0.052 0.006 0.326

Controls Yes No No Yes
District FE Yes Yes No Yes

Notes: The DV is the index of councilors’ knowledge on
local government rules (average z-score index). In columns
(1)-(3), the unit of analysis is the individual councilor, in
column (4) the subcounty average. Robust standard errors
are shown in parentheses (clustered at the subcounty level
in columns (1)-(3)). Specifications include controls and dis-
trict fixed effects as indicated. *** p<0.001, ** p<0.01, *
p<0.05, + p<0.1.

Political Oversight

Next, I assess whether the increase in knowledge translated into increased oversight effort, defined

as actions councilors take to seek greater transparency and to correct existing problems. The mea-

sure of political oversight is divided into three subindices. The first, monitoring effort, combines

measures of councilors’ demands for additional financial documents, as well as their monitoring

visits as observed by third parties. One problem councilors commonly identify is that their col-

leagues are either too disempowered and/or too disinterested to ask the subcounty bureaucrats for

such financial and technical documents as bank statements, bills of quantities outlining the tech-
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nical specifications for development projects, or detailed quarterly financial reports. For example,

at baseline, 59% of councilors said that subcounty bank statements were very difficult to obtain.

Yet, these more detailed documents are essential for monitoring and supplement the information

provided by the Ministry of Finance. The index includes measures of self-reported demand for dif-

ferent financial documents, which I cross-validate with information provided by local bureaucrats.

Table 2: Treatment Effects on Political Oversight

(1) (2) (3) (4)
DV: Indices Oversight Monitoring Access Repercussions

Treatment 0.105*** 0.156*** 0.087* 0.051
(0.030) (0.034) (0.040) (0.053)

Constant -0.014 0.004 -0.009 -0.033
(0.036) (0.038) (0.048) (0.065)

Observations 2,365 2,364 2,359 2,361
R2 0.239 0.218 0.178 0.131

Notes: The aggregate index of political oversight (oversight index) (1) and its
subindices, (2) monitoring effort, (3) access to financial documents, and (4) initiated
repercussions, are averaged z-score indices. All models include controls and district
fixed effects. Robust standard errors clustered at the subcounty level are shown in
parentheses. *** p<0.001, ** p<0.01, * p<0.05, + p<0.1.

Second, I measure councilors’ efforts to physically monitor local government service providers—

for example, schools and health centers—by conducting a survey with headmasters and health

workers to assess how often councilors made monitoring visits in the past twelve months. The sec-

ond subindex combines self-reported measures on the frequency with which councilors have been

granted access to different types of financial and technical documents by the subcounty bureau-

crats. Last, I construct a subindex on repercussions initiated by councilors to improve substandard

service delivery. The index consists of the following components: the number of times councilors

demanded a redo of substandard work, the withholding of payment or replacement of a contractor,

the initiation of an investigation, and attempts to transfer bureaucrats. Outcomes were collected

eight months after intervention launch.

Table 2 summarizes treatment effects on the oversight index and its subindices. The treatment

had a positive, significant effect on the oversight index of 0.11 standard deviations, and positive,
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significant effects on monitoring effort and access to financial information. For example, the pro-

gram increased the number of bureaucrat-held financial documents requested by councilors by

27% and the number accessed by 15% (see SI Table D6). The effect on initiated repercussions is

not significant in the pooled analysis.

By Party Dominance

Next, I examine how treatment effects vary by the extent of dominance of the ruling party. As

argued above, local politicians should have stronger incentives to engage in political oversight in

areas where politicians not belonging to the ruling party hold leadership positions. Such polit-

ical outsiders are less likely to benefit from preferential treatment by bureaucrats, less likely to

suffer repercussions by higher-ups in their party for speaking up, and more likely to perceive the

uncovering of corrupt behavior by a bureaucracy controlled by the ruling party as a viable cam-

paign strategy. Thus, they should be more inclined to support efforts by lower-level politicians to

engage in political oversight. In turn, lower-level politicians have a greater incentive to invest in

costly oversight of the bureaucracy when such outsiders hold local leadership positions because

their efforts are more likely to be successful.

Data from qualitative interviews22 suggest that the partisan dynamics in strongholds of the

ruling party play a critical role in preventing councilors from holding local bureaucrats account-

able. Fear of repercussions by the party and being branded a troublemaker for speaking out were

themes frequently mentioned by councilors in these subcounties. As one former NRM member in

a stronghold noted:

“The one who is following things properly, the [party] don’t want them. They call

them rebel—are they rebel?! [. . . ] The problem is we have few people who have the

country at their heart. We wanted to use the budget information, but we failed.”23

22In May 2016, I conducted semi-structured interviews with 48 council members in eight randomly selected treat-
ment subcounties across four districts to gain a better understanding of the mechanisms underpinning treatment effects.
Sampling of subcounties was stratified on alignment.

23Qualitative interview, BII1.
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The quote indicates councilors intended to use the tools to increase oversight of the bureaucracy,

but stopped for fear of being branded a “rebel” who disturbs the status quo, thus potentially vio-

lating the interests of more powerful people in the party and drawing attention to mismanagement

of funds. Had they cared more about their constituency and “the country”, instead of their own

reputation, so the insinuation, they would have proceeded regardless.

One explanation for the resistance by the party is that higher-level politicians and bureaucrats are

benefiting from the status quo. Asked whether councilors had used the financial information, the

same person explained:

“They are fearing their bosses. Let me give you an example. We were buying coffee

seedlings for the subcounty. They bought some at a very high price but it was dry,

so no one wanted it. We asked the chief [bureaucrat] to withhold payment. I wrote a

letter complaining to the CAO [district bureaucrat]. The CAO came in and said [the

supplier] is our colleague, so pay him. So the councilors backed down and paid him.

The person supplying the coffee was the [party] district chairperson. They gave all

councilors 20,000 shillings (about USD 6) to agree.”

Opposition councilors in a district led by an opposition chairperson suggested that sometimes

councilors ask colleagues across the aisle to speak out on their behalf. Referring to colleagues

from the ruling party who wanted to act against bureaucratic corruption, they explained:

“Yet they cannot speak out because of the party. So instead they came to us, the

opposition councilors, and asked us to speak on their behalf. [...] If they were to speak

directly, it would violate the trust their fellow party members have in them and it may

lead to a lot of fights. Most of them are scared of being disciplined by the party.”24

Quantitative Evidence

To test the hypothesis that party dominance conditions councilors’ incentives to engage in po-

litical oversight more systematically, I test for heterogeneous treatment effects by alignment. A

24Qualitative interview, BI1.
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subcounty is considered as aligned with the hegemonic national ruling party when both the di-

rectly elected subcounty chairperson and the directly elected district chairperson are ruling-party

members, and not aligned otherwise. Thus, in a non-aligned subcounty at least one local political

leader—at the subcounty or the district level—is an opposition-party member or an independent.25

SI Table C3 presents the distribution of parties represented by the political head at the subcounty

(LC3 chairperson) and the political head at the district (LC5 Chairperson), respectively, in the

study sample. Different specifications code subcounties as non-aligned only when either the polit-

ical chairperson of the subcounty or that of the district is not representing the ruling party. Results

are robust across the three specifications (see SI Table E3). Since alignment is not randomly as-

signed, this specification includes standardized controls for subcounty characteristics, drawn from

the census, and measures of political competition26, as well as their interaction with the treatment

dummy.27

Table 3 reports treatment effects on the aggregate oversight index and its subindices by align-

ment. Treatment effects vary substantially by alignment. In aligned subcounties, the treatment had

no measurable effect on the aggregate oversight index (column 1), and only small effects on two

of its components: monitoring effort and access to additional financial documents. In non-aligned

subcounties, on the other hand, the treatment led to significant increases in the aggregate oversight

index and each of its subindices, including the introduction of repercussions for substandard ser-

vice delivery (see bottom panel). In substantive terms, in non-aligned subcounties, the number of

documents requested increased by 65%, while the number accessed increased by 51%. The num-

ber of projects with tensions increased by 52%, while those where repercussions were introduced

against contractors increased by 38% (see SI Table D7).28

The differences in effects between aligned and non-aligned subcounties are statistically sig-

25Some independents in Uganda are members of the ruling party who lost their primaries. Many of them later
return to the party. I therefore asked respondents at baseline whether they ran in any primaries and coded anyone who
reported having run in a party primary as belonging to that party.

26Controls include the average vote margin and number of candidates in councilor elections, as well as the LC3
vote margin and the number of candidates running in LC3 elections, all from 2011.

27Balance tests are shown in Table C7 in Appendix C.2.

28See Appendix A.4 for a description of deviations from the preanalysis plan.
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nificant for the aggregate index and all of the subindices except access to additional financial

documents. The results are robust to using different definitions of alignment (SI Table E3) and to

excluding covariates and district fixed effects (SI Table E2). Two caveats are in order. First, one

may be concerned about other systematic differences between aligned and non-aligned areas driv-

ing the difference in treatment effects. Steps taken to alleviate concerns over omitted variable bias

and councilor selection are described in the Discussion. Second, since alignment is endogenous,

the difference in treatment effects should not be interpreted as causal, but rather as evidence of

how the different incentives created by alignment status condition the treatment effect of increased

oversight capacity.

Table 3: Treatment Effects on Political Oversight and Subindices by Alignment

(1) (2) (3) (4)
DV: Indices Oversight Monitoring Access Repercussions

Treatment 0.015 0.060 0.054 -0.061
(0.037) (0.043) (0.055) (0.063)

Treat * Not aligned 0.237** 0.229** 0.154 0.289*
(0.081) (0.087) (0.138) (0.140)

Not aligned -0.066 -0.079 -0.107 -0.026
(0.088) (0.100) (0.170) (0.176)

Constant 0.000 0.034 -0.009 -0.036
(0.039) (0.043) (0.065) (0.075)

Observations 2,346 2,345 2,340 2,344
R2 0.261 0.237 0.192 0.162

Estimate Treat*Nonaligned 0.252*** 0.289*** 0.208+ 0.229*
SE (Treat+Treat*Not aligned) (0.066) (0.070) (0.110) (0.115)
p-value Treat*Nonaligned 0.000 0.000 0.060 0.048

Notes: The aggregate index of political oversight (oversight index) and its subindices, moni-
toring, access to financial documents, and initiated repercussions, are averaged z-score indices.
Robust standard errors clustered at the subcounty level are shown in parentheses. All models
include controls and district fixed effects. Not aligned is a binary indicator for the political lead-
ership not entirely belonging to the national ruling party. Predicted treatment effects and p-values
for councilors in non-aligned subcounties are included in the bottom panel. *** p<0.001, **
p<0.01, * p<0.05, + p<0.1.

To further unpack how treatment effects vary by partisanship, I run a triple interaction between

being a member of the ruling party and alignment. Results are presented in Appendix D.4. The

effect on the oversight index is insignificant for both opposition and ruling-party councilors in

aligned subcounties. However, the results differ markedly in non-aligned subcounties. Here, coun-
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cilors from all parties demand more documents, gain greater access (not significant for councilors

from the ruling party), and are more likely to take measures to improve service delivery. Treatment

effects are strongest among independent and opposition councilors in non-aligned subcounties. In

particular, monitoring effort increased by 0.35 standard deviations, access to financial documents

by 0.39 standard deviations, and repercussions by 0.31 standard deviations, resulting in an increase

of 0.34 standard deviations in the aggregate oversight index. The treatment also had a positive ef-

fect on political oversight for ruling-party councilors in non-aligned subcounties. I attribute this

to two factors. First, ruling-party councilors in non-aligned subcounties may anticipate that the

political leadership may be responsive to their efforts, thus affecting their cost-benefit calculation

of whether to engage in oversight. Second, since subcounty councils need to work as a group to

take formal steps such as sanctioning bureaucrats or contractors, several of the variables entering

the oversight index refer to the actions taken by the entire council, rather than actions taken by

individuals. As the last quote in the introduction to this section indicates, councilors collaborate

across the aisle to hold bureaucrats accountable.

Discussion

This section discusses the robustness of the heterogeneous treatment effects on political oversight,

investigates the underlying mechanisms, and examines whether the intervention resulted in in-

creased rent-seeking by politicians and in improved service delivery.

Whether a local government is aligned with the national ruling party is endogenous. One

concern is therefore that aligned local governments may differ along other dimensions, which, in

turn, may affect councilor response. One such potential confounder is candidate quality. Since

non-aligned subcounties are more competitive, voters may select higher-quality politicians—those

who care more about service delivery and are therefore more responsive to the intervention. To

test for this possibility, I ran behavioral games at baseline designed to measure councilors’ honesty,

public-mindedness, and cognitive abilities. As shown in SI Table C7, I do not find significant dif-

ferences between stronghold and non-stronghold subcounties on any of these measures. Councilors

in stronghold subcounties are marginally more educated (by 0.18 years). The vector of controls for

all specifications assessing differences by alignment include all imbalanced covariates (p ≤ 0.2),
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as well as their interaction with the treatment indicator, suggesting that candidate selection is not

driving the difference in results between aligned and non-aligned areas.

Second, non-aligned areas may differ along other socio-demographic characteristics that may

be correlated with councilors’ incentives. Using data from the last available census, I test for

differences between the two types of subcounties in education levels, income, and ethnic fraction-

alization. The results are presented in SI Table C5. As before, all imbalanced covariates (p ≤ 0.2),

as well as their interaction with the treatment indicator, are included in the vector of controls.

Finally, a stronger treatment effect in non-aligned areas could be due to a “catch-up” effect. If,

in the absence of the treatment, levels of outcome variables are substantially lower in non-aligned

areas than in strongholds, the intervention may have a stronger effect due to convergence to the

mean. I do not find any evidence for such a pattern in the data. As SI Table C8 shows, outcomes in

the control group are not significantly different in aligned and non-aligned areas, suggesting that

ceiling effects are not driving results.

Mechanisms

To further probe the mechanisms underlying the heterogeneous treatment effects by alignment

identified in the qualitative interviews—namely, that lower-level local politicians in aligned areas

fear speaking up about any discovered malfeasance, since their reputation and political future ulti-

mately depend on their standing with influential members of the ruling party—I ran another survey

22 months after the intervention with the same sample of local politicians (n=2,394). Respondents

were read a vignette about a hypothetical councilor in a subcounty similar to theirs, who uncov-

ered substandard service delivery and started to make “a lot of noise” about it. Respondents were

then asked how likely, on a Likert-scale from 1-4, they believed this councilor would suffer certain

consequences for speaking out. Figure 3 shows the difference in responses between aligned and

non-aligned subcounties. Each coefficient is derived from a separate regression of the perceived

probability of a consequence occurring on an indicator variable that takes value 1 if a subcounty

is aligned, 0 otherwise. The specification includes the standard set of covariates. Robust standard

errors are clustered at the level of the subcounty.
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Figure 3: Differences in Anticipated Consequences by Alignment

Notes: Difference in anticipated consequences for speaking out about substandard service delivery between aligned
and non-aligned subcounties. Each coefficient is derived from a separate regression of the perceived probability of a
consequence occurring on an indicator variable that takes value 1 if a subcounty is aligned, 0 otherwise.

Politicians in aligned subcounties are more likely to anticipate some repercussions for speaking

out about poor service delivery. In particular, they anticipate an outspoken politician will face

obstacles in the next campaign (p=0.010), lose out on parish programs (p=0.005), and not be

informed of upcoming government programs (p=0.048). There are no significant differences in

politicians’ beliefs about the probability of receiving fewer allowances, being expelled from one’s

party, or becoming less popular in the council. The difference in the aggregate index is statistically

significant at the 90% level (p=0.092).

Treatment Effects on Personal Rents

One argument in favor of bureaucratic insulation is that, in particular in weakly institutionalized

settings, politicians may use any leverage–especially in the form of information about financial

transfers to their governments–to seek personal rents. To test this alternative expectation to my

theory, I collected data on legal payments to and consumption patterns of councilors eight and 22

months after the intervention. Legal payments consist of sitting fees and monitoring allowances,

which are paid by the subcounty chief. The exact amounts are discretionary. If councilors know

how much money their subcounty received, they may be better able to negotiate for payments. At
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the same time, some councilors voiced concerns that bureaucrats may retaliate against increased

oversight by reducing allowances. I do not find a significant net effect on allowances paid to

councilors after either 22 or 8 months (columns 1 and 5, SI Tables D10 and D11).

Since illicit activities—in this case collusion in corruption—are difficult to measure, I instead

collect fine-grained information on expenditures, which are likely to be affected by changes in

income from corruption. These include measures of household consumption, support for relatives,

and assets. I do not find treatment effects on any of these measures (columns 2-4 and 6-8, SI Tables

D10 and D11). In sum, I do not find any evidence that councilors used the improved monitoring

tools to extract more personal rents.

Treatment Effects on Service Delivery

Finally, I test whether councilors’ increased oversight effort by councilors in non-aligned areas had

any effects on stakeholders’ satisfaction and quality of local service delivery. To do so, I collected

both survey and observational data from 657 local government projects, for example, boreholes,

latrine construction and maintenance, and equipment for schools, 22 months after the intervention.

The majority of projects (65%) were located in schools or health centers. Projects were sampled

from a list of all subcounty projects implemented in the past year. Enumerators visited projects

unannounced and conducted interviews with the elected village chairperson and, if located at a

school or health center, the most senior available facility staff to assess their level of satisfaction

with the quality of service delivery. Respondents were asked about their overall satisfaction with

the project, the information they received about it, processes of project implementation, the extent

to which the project type met users’ needs, and staff and end user satisfaction. These five indica-

tors enter the satisfaction index, treatment effects on components are reported in Appendix D.7.

Enumerators also inspected the projects physically, and, on the basis of their own observation and

their conversations with local stakeholders, rated the quality of implementation. Enumerators were

blind to treatment status.
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Table 4: Treatment effects on service delivery

Satisfaction indices Quality
All Staff LC1s Observed
(1) (2) (3) (4)

Treatment -0.078 -0.223 -0.051 -0.144
(0.092) (0.142) (0.103) (0.156)

Treatment * Not Aligned 0.363+ 0.630* 0.368+ 0.587*
(0.193) (0.259) (0.214) (0.289)

Not aligned -0.294 -0.530+ -0.427 -0.394
(0.253) (0.276) (0.270) (0.332)

Constant 0.137 0.318* 0.087 0.114
(0.119) (0.132) (0.134) (0.169)

N 657 424 657 657
R2 0.291 0.376 0.329 0.241

Estimate (Treat + Treat * Not aligned) 0.285+ 0.407* 0.317+ 0.443*
SE (Treat + Treat * Not aligned) (0.147) (0.183) (0.161) (0.221)
p-value (Treat + Treat * Not aligned) 0.054 0.027 0.051 0.046

Notes: DVs are z-score indices measuring the satisfaction of (1) facility staff and
elected village leaders, (2) facility staff only, or (3) village leaders only. The DV in
column (4) is project quality as observed by an enumerator (standardized). Robust
standard errors clustered at the subcounty level are shown in parentheses. All models
include controls and district fixed effects. Not aligned is a binary indicator for the
political leadership not fully representing the national ruling party. Predicted treatment
effects for councilors in non-aligned subcounties are included in the bottom panel. ***
p<0.001, ** p<0.01, * p<0.05, + p<0.1

Table 4 shows the treatment effects on user satisfaction and project quality by alignment. In

line with the theoretical predictions, satisfaction with the quality of project implementation signif-

icantly improved in non-aligned subcounties, but not in aligned ones. The treatment effect on the

z-scored satisfaction index is 0.29 to 0.41 standard deviations. The treatment also had a significant

positive effect on observed project quality of 0.44 standard deviations in non-aligned subcounties.

However, this last result is less robust and should be viewed as suggestive. The treatment did not

have a net effect on service delivery in the pooled analysis. Further results and robustness checks

are included in Appendix D.7.
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Conclusion

This study examines accountability dynamics within local governments in Uganda. Politicians’

ability to monitor bureaucrats is critical to ensure accountable service delivery. In the empirical

literature, this ability tends to be taken for granted. In reality, the link between local elected

representatives and bureaucrats is complex and often tenuous. In local governments in low-income

countries, bureaucrats’ and politicians’ differences in education, tenure, and access to information

and resources often make this asymmetry particularly stark. Engaging in political oversight over

the bureaucracy in order to promote better services is costly: Local politicians must not only change

their own behavior by engaging in increased monitoring, but also seek to change the behavior of

bureaucrats and their allies, risking potential repercussions.

Thus, the question arises: Under what conditions do local politicians have an incentive to

engage in such political oversight? This article has considered this question both theoretically

and empirically. I argue that the extent to which local politicians have an incentive to engage in

political oversight is constrained by the extent to which the national ruling party controls the local

government—in particular, whether its political leadership is aligned with the ruling party or not.

To test this argument, I conducted a field experiment on the effect of political oversight on

government performance in 260 local governments in Uganda, implemented in collaboration with

the Ministry of Finance. Councilors in treatment subcounties received newly available, highly

disaggregated, subcounty-specific financial information as well as a day-long training workshop,

designed to increase their capacity to engage in political oversight. To test the effect of the in-

tervention on local government performance, I conducted a panel survey with more than 2,800

elected and appointed local government officials and a physical audit survey of nearly 700 local

government projects, and collected behavioral, institutional, and qualitative measures. I find that

the intervention had significant, positive effects on councilors knowledge of not only local gov-

ernment rules and procedures but also monitoring best practices. It also resulted in a significant

increase in political oversight, measured through an index including requests for additional finan-

cial documents held at the subcounty and the steps taken to improve projects perceived to have

been poorly implemented.
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These treatment effects are conditioned by a structural factor, party control. Uganda exhibits

significant subnational variation in political environments. About two thirds of the country are

effectively ruled by a one-party system in which the ruling party controls all levels of government

and controls the bureaucracy, or what I term aligned. In the remainder of the country, opposition

parties and independent candidates compete with the ruling party. To assess how the political envi-

ronment conditions councilors’ incentives to engage in political oversight, I test for heterogeneous

treatment effects by alignment. These subgroup analyses demonstrate that the effects on politician

behavior were driven by subcounties with political leadership consisting of members of the op-

position or independents. The oversight efforts by councilors in non-aligned areas translated into

increased user satisfaction with local government projects. In contrast, in subcounties where the

political leadership is aligned with the national ruling party, the intervention had no effect on local

politicians’ accountability-seeking behavior.

In sum, the findings suggest that increased opportunity for political oversight can lead to im-

proved service delivery in settings which are not effectively under one-party control. Further the-

oretical development and empirical tests of the relationships between politicians and bureaucrats

will improve our understanding of the impediments to government accountability in dominant

party regimes.
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A Descriptives

A.1 Map of Sample

Figure A1: Map of Uganda Showing the 28 Districts in the Sample

A.2 Power Calculations

Table A1: Minimal Detectable Treatment Effects

MDE
Power=0.8

MDE
Power=0.9

Estimated
ATE

Pooled 0.10 0.11 0.105
Subgroup effect in non-aligned SCs 0.15 0.17 0.252
Difference in ATEs between aligned and non-aligned SCs 0.17 0.18 0.237
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All power analyses were performed for the main outcome measure, the standardized political

oversight index. Table A1 shows minimal detectable effects (MDE) in standard deviation units

using input parameters from the dataset for 80% and 90% power at α = 0.05, as well as the

estimated average treatment effect for reference. The intracluster correlation in the control group

is 0.1 in the pooled sample and 0.02 in the non-aligned subsample. The explanatory power of

covariates, stratification variables, and district fixed effects is 0.23 in the pooled sample and 0.17

in the non-aligned subsample.

For ex-ante power calculations, I had assumed 260 clusters with ten respondents each and a rho

of 0.05 to 0.1, yielding an MDE of 0.15 to 0.18 at 90% power, respectively, and an MDE of 0.13

to 0.15 at 80% power, respectively. For heterogeneous treatment effects, the ex-ante calculated

MDEs were 0.20 to 0.23 for 90% power and 0.17 to 0.20 for 80% power, again for rho=0.05 to

rho=0.1. Ex-ante power calculations were conducted in Optimal Design.

A.3 Perception of the Intervention

Table A1: What was the most important thing you learned from those workshops?

Open-ended response Frequency Percent Domain

Roles of councilors 285 25% Rights & responsibilities
Councilors responsible for overseeing service delivery 193 17% Rights & responsibilities
How to monitor effectively 122 11% Capacity
Budget formulation 106 9% Capacity
Importance of monitoring 90 8% Rights & responsibilities
Right to access financial documents 83 7% Rights & responsibilities
Budget allocations to subcounty projects 55 5% Budget information
Financial reporting systems 51 4% Capacity
How to use the Budget Hotline 39 3% Budget information
Other 64 6%
How to interpret budgets 37 3% Capacity
Actual transfers to subcounty 14 1% Budget information
Expenditures on subcounty projects 13 1% Budget information
Not ok to deviate from budget 8 1% Capacity

Total 1,160 100

Rights & responsibilities 651 59%
Capacity 324 30%
Budget information 121 11%

Notes: Councilors were asked about their perception of the workshop during the first follow-up survey by
enumerators not associated with the intervention. The question was open-ended.
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Table A2: What have you used the material for?

Open-ended response Frequency Percent

For monitoring 741 75%
To demand accountability from SC chief 129 13%
Other 51 5%
To obtain other financial documents 24 2%
To demand accountability from district 18 2%
To start investigations 14 1%
To obtain technical specifications of project inputs 9 1%
To demand accountability from contractor 5 1%

Total 991 100%

Notes: Councilors were asked about their perception of the workshop during
the first follow-up survey by enumerators not associated with the intervention.
The question was open-ended.

Below are descriptions of the intervention provided by councilors during qualitative interviews:

“The only [financial] documents we get are from Kampala, from the Budget Infor-

mation.29 We show these documents to the chief to try and pressure to get better

information from him.”30

“The program gives us information which we otherwise could not get. [...] It is an eye

opener: It has introduced checks and balances, eliminating ghost projects, and projects

from other subcounties wrongly listed here.”31

“We use that information for monitoring. When we reach [at a school] we ask how

much money they got. If it does not match with our own number we get concerned

and ask: How come this information is not matching?! [...] That way the headmaster

knows we are informed and monitoring closely.”32

A.4 Deviations from the Preanalysis Plan

Operationalization of dependent variables

29The intervention is locally known as Budget Transparency Initiative, or BTI.

30Qualitative interview with LC3 chairperson, ruling party, AII2.

31Qualitative interview with opposition council members, DII1.

32Qualitative interview with opposition councilors, BI1.
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I had prespecified using the difference between the baseline and follow-up survey as dependent

variable. The main tables instead report results from the more standard approach of controlling for

baseline values. Results are robust to using the prespecified specification (see Appendix E.4).

Heterogeneous treatment effects

While testing the conditioning effects of political competition on local politicians’ incentives to

engage in oversight has always been a main objective of this project, the initial preanalysis plan

focused on heterogeneous treatment effects by perceived party competition (the crosscutting design

described in Appendix D.5). Qualitative interviews and the 8-month follow-up survey made it

clear that the crosscutting intervention was perceived as toothless. Instead, it became evident that

party dominance was such a strong determinant of politician incentives that it was drowning out

any marginal changes in perceived electoral competition. An updated preanalysis plan, registered

prior to analysis of the two 22-month follow-up surveys, thus specified the subgroup analysis by

alignment.

A.5 Ethical Considerations

IRB approvals for this study were secured at IPA (Protocol ID: 1063), Yale University (Protocol

ID: 1404013737), and at the Ugandan National Council for Science and Technology (UNCST)

(Protocol ID: ARC153). More general approval for the project was also received from UNCST

itself (Protocol ID: SS3489) and from the Office of the President, Uganda.

I took several steps to address the major ethical challenges associated with this research, which

I view to be: a) that providing information about funds received by local governments and how

bureaucrats had reportedly spent them might generate conflict between bureaucrats and politicians,

b) that interviewing local government officials may take time away from their duties, and c) that

participants might feel pressured to participate in the study and/or that their anonymity might be

compromised by the data storage protocols.

With respect to the first concern, it was important that the Ministry of Finance was involved in

and signed off on every project design decision and that the information shared was the official data

provided by the Government of Uganda. A Steering Committee, consisting of representatives from

the Ministry of Finance, Planning and Economic Development, the Ministry of Local Government,

the Office of the Prime Minister, the Overseas Development Institute, Innovations for Poverty Ac-
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tion and two Ugandan civil society organizations guided the intervention and study. The Ministry

of Finance has the mandate to share financial information and local government officials have the

right and indeed a duty to access it in order to fulfill their mandate of monitoring service deliv-

ery. Furthermore, implementation teams were already experienced in training local government

officials and received a week-long training of trainers regarding how to present the information

and conduct the workshops, which included modules on constructive and peaceful reconciliation

of conflict. One may also be concerned that the control group did not receive the training and the

information. We provided as many local government officials with the intervention as was feasible

given budget constraints. The study period was viewed as a pilot by the Ministry of Finance, which

it was going to use to decide how many resources to allocate to a scale-up in the future. At the end

of the study period, all equipment and know-how was transferred to the Ministry of Finance. The

budget website, which was forming the backbone of the intervention, was live at the time this arti-

cle was written, providing regularly updated public information on all available local government

budgets and expenditures.

With respect to the concern that the survey may have distracted local government officials from

performing their duties, mobilization teams contacted all participants several days in advance to

schedule appointments which worked with their schedule.

With respect to concerns about survey respondents’ informed consent and privacy, participa-

tion in the study was voluntary and all respondents need to have given their informed consent in

order to participate. Respondents received a small compensation for their transport to the sub-

county headquarters where interviews were conducted in the form of 10,000 shs. (about USD 3),

which was deemed the appropriate amount by local research and government partners. All data

was collected electronically on password protected PDAs, using SurveyCTO, an ODK based plat-

form. Data was uploaded to an encrypted server on a daily basis, networks permitting, and then

stored on password protected computers using encryption and removing all personally identifying

information from the datasets.

A.6 Measures to Ensure Independence of the Intervention and Data Collec-
tion

Great care was taken to ensure that the enumeration and intervention teams were perceived as dis-

tinct. The intervention was (correctly) perceived as being a program by the Ministry of Finance.
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The eight-month follow-up survey asked about the intervention in the middle of a battery of ques-

tions about other accountability-related programs: “In some subcounties, Ministry of Finance or-

ganized training workshops on budget transparency for councilors and technocrats. Has there been

any such workshop for members of this subcounty?” 94% of respondents in the treatment group

responded in the affirmative. This was important to ensure the legitimacy and credibility of the

financial information disseminated and to minimize the risk of differential reporting bias across

treatment arms. Towards this end, officials from the Ministry of Finance introduced the program

to the political and bureaucratic district leadership of the 28 study districts. Training teams con-

sisted of consultants with significant experience in training local government officials on behalf

of the government and donors. They traveled in cars and came with introductory letters from the

Ministry.

At the same time, the survey team was very careful not to associate itself with the intervention.

They truthfully introduced themselves as working for a research organization based in Kampala

and wore badges and branded clothing. They traveled in matatus and on boda bodas as is customary

for enumeration teams. Survey questions about the intervention in the follow-up survey were

limited and embedded into a battery of questions about other accountability programs.
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B Dependent Variables

Table B1: Index Composition

Index Index components BL

Short-term outcomes Expected to change at first follow-up survey

Knowledge # of correct steps in budget formulation listed X
# of correct procurement steps listed X
Know that chief can take action if project implementation is substandard
Know that chief can withhold payment if project implementation is substandard X
# of correct monitoring steps listed (construction projects) X
# of correct monitoring steps listed (schools) X
# of grant types of subcounty listed X
Know that no law preventing councilors from accessing financial info of subcounty exists

Political # of financial documents requested (monitoring)
oversight # of types of financial documents requested (monitoring)

# of third-party observed monitoring visitsA (monitoring)
# of financial documents given access to (access)
# of repercussions taken against contractors (repercussions)
# of projects with tensions with contractors (repercussions)

Longer term outcomes Expected to change at second follow-up survey
Allocations Allowances paid to councilors for attending council meetings in past 12 months X

Total monthly amount councilors receive from their council work X
Personal wealth Consumption index (meat, drinks, airtime, clothing, funeral and wedding contributions) X

Support of relatives (school fees, other monetary support) X
Assets X

Satisfaction User satisfaction with overall project qualityA

with projects User satisfaction with information received about projectA

User satisfaction with processes of project implementationA

Users indicate that project meets needs of communityA

End user satisfactionA

Project quality Physical assessment of project qualityA

Project exhibits any problems A

Notes: All variables are measured in the survey, unless noted otherwise. Variables indicated with A are collected
during the project audit . “Users” refers to elected village chairpersons and, for projects implemented in schools
or health centers, the facility head and regular facility staff. “End users” refers to citizens and, for projects im-
plemented in schools or health centers, facility staff. A Xin the column “BL” indicates that the variable was also
collected at baseline.
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C Descriptive Statistics

C.1 Relationship between Bureaucrats and Politicians

Table C1: If there are any disagreements between the technocrats and the councilors, what
could they be about? (open-ended)

Theme Response Politician sample Bureaucrat sample

Lacking transparency of finances 34% 72% 23% 52%
Bureaucrats’ Suspect technocrats to misuse funds 14% 11%
performance Absenteeism of technocrats 12% 8%

Quality of project implementation 11% 10%

Politicians’ Councilors demanding allowances/meetings 9% 11% 22% 30%
performance Councilors make illegal financial requests 2% 8%

Other Allocation of projects / funds to locations 12% 18% 13% 18%
No disagreements 6% 5%

Notes: The question was asked to 461 subcounty bureaucrats and 2,358 subcounty politicians during the
baseline survey. The average number of reasons given per respondent was 1.6.

Table C2: Descriptive Statistics by Type of Official

Subcounty politicians Subcounty bureaucrats
Variable n mean n mean p-value

Education (years) 2,365 10.37 461 17.11 -
Female 2,365 0.37 461 0.21 0.000
Wealth index 2,359 (0.24) 413 1.24 -
HH income (in 1,000 UGX) 2,365 586 461 1,490 -
Promotions based on hard work 2,365 2.48 461 2.83 0.000
Rating of rel’ship between bur. & pol 2,365 3.15 461 3.64 -

Behavioral measures
Number recall 2,365 4.40 461 5.35 -
Dice points reportedly rolled 2,365 164.15 461 161.47 0.011
Allocation to public 2,365 4.32 461 5.07 0.000

Notes: Survey responses and behavioral measures collected at baseline, by type of subcounty official.
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Figure C1: Differences in Education Levels Between Bureaucrats and Politicians

Table C3: Party Affiliation of Local Chairpersons in the Sample

District Chairperson

NRM Opposition Independent Total

SC Chairperson

NRM 178 12 5 195
68.5% 4.6% 1.9% 75.0%

Opposition 23 8 0 31
8.9% 3.1% 0.0% 11.9%

Independent 21 3 10 34
8.1% 1.2% 3.8% 13.1%

Total 222 23 15 260
85.4% 8.9% 5.8% 100%

Notes: The unit of observation is the subcounty.
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C.2 Covariate Balance

I test covariate balance by regressing the treatment dummy on all baseline covariates, baseline values of
dependent variables, and stratification variables. The table below shows results from logit regressions with
robust standard errors clustered at the subcounty, with and without district fixed effects. As expected given
the randomization, I fail to reject the null hypothesis that all coefficients on baseline covariates are zero
(p-value = 0.500 and p-value = 0.787, respectively). Two variables are imbalanced in the joint balance test:
at baseline, councilors in the treatment group feel less closely monitored by their voters and can name fewer
steps for monitoring schools. Both imbalances bias against finding a treatment effect. The two variables are
included in the vector of controls.
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Table C4: Logit of Binary Treatment Indicator on Covariates

Variables No district fixed effects District fixed effects

Education (years) 0.007 0.020
(0.022) (0.020)

Wealth index 0.037 0.051
(0.067) (0.053)

Numbers recalled (0-7) (beh.) -0.033 -0.029
(0.053) (0.049)

Female 0.066 0.079
(0.095) (0.080)

Dice roll (beh.) 0.003 0.003
(0.003) (0.002)

Tokens allocated to public purposes (beh.) -0.012 -0.017
(0.015) (0.014)

Feeling watched by voters 0.023 0.030
(0.029) (0.028)

Chance voters would find out about councilor’s mistake (late) -0.115*** -0.125***
(0.038) (0.035)

Chance voters would find out about council’s mistake (borehole) 0.010 0.006
(0.033) (0.031)

Chance voters push for correction 0.020 0.005
(0.037) (0.033)

Planning to run in 2016? -0.064 -0.108
(0.129) (0.122)

Promotions based on performance 0.019 0.018
(0.044) (0.038)

Relationship between technocrats and politicians -0.101 -0.097
(0.084) (0.083)

Self-reported monitoring visits 0.006 0.015
(0.018) (0.017)

Incidences of (attempted) technocrat transfers -0.082 -0.093
(0.084) (0.082)

Known monitoring steps: construction -0.026 -0.025
(0.051) (0.047)

Known monitoring steps: school -0.056* -0.054*
(0.033) (0.030)

Know: Chief issues project payments -0.043 -0.040
(0.121) (0.113)

Project substandard: Chief can not pay/have work redone 0.036 0.018
(0.115) (0.104)

Project substandard: Anything chief can do -0.019 -0.030
(0.149) (0.140)

Number of procurement steps correctly named -0.013 -0.003
(0.031) (0.027)

Number of SC grants named 0.022 0.001
(0.039) (0.035)

Number of budget formulation steps correctly named 0.032 0.034
(0.030) (0.027)

Chief: 0.131 0.176
(0.179) (0.172)

Able to give a budget figure 0.131 0.017
(0.256) (0.218)

District fixed effects no yes
Constant 0.693 -0.190

(0.665) (1.047)

Observations 2,365 2,365
χ2 Test 0.500 0.787

Notes: Robust standard errors in parentheses. *** p<0.001, ** p<0.01, * p<0.05, + p<0.1.
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Table C5: Covariate Balance – Subcounty and Councilor Characteristics

Treatment Control

Covariates (subcounty level) n mean n mean p-value

Share opposition in council 150 0.11 110 0.09 0.263
LC3 aligned with central government 149 0.83 109 0.89 0.150
Councilor quality above median 150 0.47 110 0.54 0.317
Technocrat quality above median 150 0.48 110 0.53 0.453
Census data
Literacy share 150 0.67 110 0.67 0.593
Primary completion rate 150 0.28 110 0.28 0.613
Some secondary 150 0.15 110 0.14 0.541
Ethnic fractionalization∗ 150 0.26 110 0.29 0.489
Agriculture share 150 0.27 110 0.27 0.934
Age 150 20.45 110 20.31 0.352
Unemployment share 150 0.01 110 0.01 0.741

Covariates (councilors) n mean n mean p-value

Education (years) 1,374 10.38 991 10.35 0.766
Wealth index 1,374 0.01 991 -0.01 0.596
Number recall (beh.) 1,374 4.39 991 4.42 0.437
Female 1,374 0.38 991 0.36 0.505
NRM member 1,370 0.84 988 0.86 0.137
Sum of dice points (beh.) 1,374 165 991 163 0.107
Allocation to public (beh.) 1,374 4.26 991 4.39 0.317

Baseline levels of DVs (councilors) n mean n mean p-value

Correct steps: monitoring construction 1,374 2.28 991 2.33 0.275
Correct steps: monitoring school 1,374 3.83 991 3.97 0.050
Know: Chief issues pmt of contractor 1,374 0.74 991 0.74 0.749
Know: Chief can withhold pmt 1,374 0.41 991 0.41 0.885
Project substandard: Anything chief can do? 1,374 0.89 991 0.89 0.955
Correct steps: Procurement 1,374 1.87 991 1.92 0.552
Number of SC grants correctly named 1,374 3.45 991 3.42 0.708
Correct steps: Budget formulation 1,374 3.80 991 3.76 0.612
Chief: “Seeing financial info illegal” 1,374 0.12 991 0.11 0.450
Able to give (any) budget figure 1,374 0.39 991 0.38 0.539
Self-reported monitoring visits 1,374 2.98 991 2.99 0.909
Transfer incidences of technocrats� 1,374 0.74 991 0.80 0.090

Further variables (councilors) n mean n mean p-value

Mistake: Prob. voters find out (1-6) 1,374 4.26 991 4.23 0.640
Voters monitoring politicians (1-6) 1,374 4.81 991 4.97 0.002
Money lost: Prob. voters find out (1-6) 1,374 4.80 991 4.79 0.809
Money lost: Prob. pressed to correct (1-6) 1,374 4.60 991 4.56 0.566
Intend to run in 2016 1,374 0.79 991 0.80 0.326
Position intending to run for 1,374 0.78 991 0.81 0.955
Promotions based on performance (1-4) 1,374 2.49 991 2.47 0.652
Relationship with technocrats (1-4) 1,374 3.14 991 3.17 0.276

Notes: Difference in means between pooled treatment and control. All reported p-values are
from two-sided t-tests. ∗ Ethnic fractionalization is measured as Herfindahl index: ELF =
1 −

∑n
i=1 s

2
i where si is the share of group i (i = 1, ..., n). � Number of planned, threatened,

or council-initiated transfers in past 12 months.
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Table C6: Covariate Balance – Bureaucrats

Treatment Control

Variable n mean n mean p-value

Education (years) 277 17.22 193 16.97 0.071
Wealth index 277 0.00 193 0.04 0.591
Number recall 277 5.30 193 5.41 0.240
Female 277 0.19 193 0.24 0.220
Sum of dice points 277 163 193 160 0.070
Allocation to public 277 5.10 193 5.03 0.814

“Seeing financial info illegal” 277 0.22 193 0.24 0.561
Mistake: Prob. council finds out (1-6) 277 4.89 193 4.79 0.431
Mistake: Prob. pressed to correct (1-6) 277 5.34 193 5.32 0.898

Notes: Difference in means between pooled treatment and control. All reported p-
values are from two-sided t-tests.
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C.3 Descriptive Statistics and Covariate Balance by Alignment

Table C7: Covariates by Alignment – Subcounty and Councilor Characteristics

Not aligned Aligned

Covariates at subcounty level n mean n mean p-value

Share opposition in council 82 0.23 178 0.05 0.000
Avg. dice roll sum (councilors) 81 163.31 177 164.34 0.429
Avg. number recall (councilors) 82 4.36 178 4.42 0.171
Avg. years of education (councilors) 82 10.25 178 10.43 0.163
Avg. public mindedness (councilors) 82 4.47 176 4.20 0.068
Councilor quality above median 82 0.54 178 0.49 0.476
Technocrat quality above median 82 0.49 178 0.50 0.856
Census data
Literacy share 82 0.68 178 0.67 0.381
Primary completion rate 82 0.32 178 0.26 0.000
Some secondary 82 0.16 178 0.13 0.000
Ethnic fractionalization∗ 82 0.18 178 0.32 0.000
Agriculture share 82 0.28 178 0.27 0.418
Age 82 21.03 178 20.09 0.000
Unemployment share 82 0.01 178 0.02 0.069

Covariates (councilors) n mean n mean p-value

Education (years) 749 10.24 1,616 10.43 0.091
Wealth index 749 -0.13 1,616 0.06 0.000
Number recall (beh.) 749 4.36 1,616 4.42 0.114
Female 749 0.33 1,616 0.39 0.001
NRM member 747 0.69 1,611 0.92 0.000
Sum of dice points (beh.) 749 163.70 1,616 164.36 0.483
Allocation to public (beh.) 749 4.46 1,616 4.25 0.114

Baseline levels of DVs (councilors) n mean n mean p-value

Correct steps: monitoring construction 749 2.29 1,616 2.31 0.721
Correct steps: monitoring school 749 3.91 1,616 3.88 0.653
Know: Chief issues pmt of contractor 749 0.75 1,616 0.73 0.479
Know: Chief can withhold pmt 749 0.37 1,616 0.43 0.009
Project substandard: Anything chief can do? 749 0.88 1,616 0.90 0.129
Correct steps: Procurement 749 1.70 1,616 1.98 0.002
Number of SC grants correctly named 749 3.52 1,616 3.40 0.092
Correct steps: Budget formulation 749 3.94 1,616 3.71 0.010
Chief: “Seeing financial info illegal” 749 0.13 1,616 0.10 0.122
Able to give (any) budget figure 749 0.38 1,616 0.39 0.517

Other variables (councilors) n mean n mean p-value

Self-reported monitoring visits 749 3.10 1,616 2.93 0.163
Transfer incidences of technocrats� 749 0.89 1,616 0.71 0.000
Voters monitoring politicians (1-6) 749 4.32 1,616 4.22 0.175
Late: Prob. voters find out (1-6) 749 4.87 1,616 4.88 0.834
Money lost: Prob. voters find out (1-6) 749 4.88 1,616 4.76 0.064
Money lost: Prob. pressed to correct (1-6) 749 4.67 1,616 4.54 0.034
Intend to run in 2016 749 0.79 1,616 0.79 0.982
Position intending to run for 749 0.46 1,616 0.95 0.491
Promotions based on performance (1-4) 749 2.51 1,616 2.47 0.483
Relationship with technocrats (1-4) 749 3.11 1,616 3.17 0.047

Notes: Difference in means between aligned and non-aligned subcounties. All reported p-values
are from two-sided t-tests. ∗ Ethnic fractionalization is measured as Herfindahl index: ELF =
1−

∑n
i=1 s

2
i where si is the share of group i (i = 1, ..., n). � Number of planned, threatened, or

council-initiated transfers in past 12 months.
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Table C8: Z-Score Indices in Control Group by Alignment

(1) (2) (3) (4) (5)
Knowledge Oversight Monitoring Access Repercussions

Not aligned -0.038 -0.070 0.144 -0.057 -0.343
(0.100) (0.193) (0.129) (0.339) (0.373)

Constant 0.104* 0.065 0.067 -0.030 0.101
(0.044) (0.054) (0.046) (0.110) (0.109)

Observations 988 988 988 987 987
R2 0.181 0.226 0.224 0.170 0.172

Notes: Sample restricted to the control group. Outcomes are measured eight months after
the intervention. All models include a vector of covariates, indicators for stratification
blocks, and district fixed effects. Robust standard errors clustered at the subcounty level
are shown in parentheses. *** p<0.001, ** p<0.01, * p<0.05, + p<0.1

Table C9: Covariate Balance by Alignment – Bureaucrats

Not aligned Aligned

Variable n mean n mean p-value

Education (years) 150 17.17 311 17.08 0.552
Wealth index 150 0.02 311 0.02 0.945
Number recall 150 5.46 311 5.30 0.109
Female 150 0.18 311 0.23 0.267
Sum of dice points 150 163.00 311 160.74 0.210
Allocation to public 150 5.26 311 4.98 0.364

“Seeing financial info illegal” 150 0.21 311 0.23 0.590
Mistake: Prob. council finds out (1-6) 150 4.85 311 4.85 0.994
Mistake: Prob. pressed to correct (1-6) 150 5.23 311 5.38 0.124

Notes: Difference in means between aligned and non-aligned subcounties. All reported
p-values are from two-sided t-tests.
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Table C10: Descriptive Statistics by Alignment

Mean: Mean
Aligned Not aligned n p-value

Subcounty councilors (unit of observation: parish)

Vote margin 59% 43% 6,956 0.000
Share unopposed 44% 28% 6,973 0.000
Candidates per seat 1.75 2.09 6,973 0.000

LC3 chairperson (unit of observation: subcounty)

Vote margin 42% 21% 1,284 0.000
Share unopposed 18% 4% 1,286 0.000
Candidates per seat 2.56 3.33 1,285 0.000

Subcounty averages

Share of council from opposition party 7% 25% 1,285 0.000
Share of MPs NRM 79% 62% 1,262 0.000
Presidential vote share 75% 65% 1,286 0.000

Notes: Data from the National Electoral Commission, 2011.

D Additional Results

D.1 District Survey

Table D1: Survey with District Bureaucrats

Treatment Control

Variable n mean n mean p-value t-test

“BTI active in subcounty” 271 0.708 196 0.658 0.248
Time spent on subcounty 362 3.260 269 3.227 0.607

Notes: The unit of observation is the official-subcounty dyad. Data from inter-
views with 75 district officials.
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D.2 Treatment Effects on Knowledge

Table D2: Treatment Effects on Components of the Knowledge Index

(1) (2) (3) (4) (5) (6) (7) (8) (9)
Knowledge

index
Monitoring

latrine
Monitoring

school
Chief can
withhold Chief can act Procurement

steps
Subcounty

grants
Budget
process No law

Treatment 0.065** 0.064 0.003 0.077+ 0.063 0.112* 0.059 0.137** 0.005
(0.025) (0.046) (0.052) (0.043) (0.043) (0.051) (0.044) (0.050) (0.032)

Constant 0.012 0.015 0.041 0.079+ -0.090 0.063 0.009 0.036 -0.049
(0.030) (0.053) (0.060) (0.048) (0.065) (0.068) (0.060) (0.055) (0.053)

Observations 2,365 2,365 2,365 2,365 2,335 2,365 2,365 2,365 2,303
R2 0.167 0.131 0.078 0.075 0.067 0.184 0.175 0.120 0.422

Notes: The dependent variables are: column (1) knowledge index, (2) number of steps correctly listed for monitoring latrine construction, (3) number of steps correctly listed
for monitoring a school, (4) knows that chief can withhold payment in case of substandard work, (5) knows that subcounty chief can take action in case of substandard work,
(6) procurement steps correctly listed, (7) number of subcounty grant types correctly listed, (8) steps in budget formulation process correctly listed, (9) knows no law exists
which prevents councilors from accessing subcounty financial information. All models include a control for the baseline value if available, a vector of demeaned covariates
as well their interactions with the treatment indicator, district fixed effects, and indicators for stratification blocks. Robust standard errors clustered at the subcounty level
are shown in parentheses. *** p<0.001, ** p<0.01, * p<0.05, + p<0.1
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Table D3: Treatment Effects on Components of the Knowledge Index (non-standardized)

(1) (2) (3) (4) (5) (6) (7) (8) (9)
Knowledge

index
Monitoring

latrine
Monitoring

school
Chief can
withhold Chief can act Procurement

steps
Subcounty

grants
Budget
process No law

Treatment 0.065** 0.078 0.007 0.039+ 0.019 0.219* 0.094 0.300** 0.001
(0.025) (0.057) (0.121) (0.022) (0.013) (0.099) (0.070) (0.109) (0.008)

Constant 0.012 2.098*** 3.830*** 0.459*** 0.778*** 1.552*** 2.460*** 3.213*** 0.926***
(0.030) (0.085) (0.207) (0.025) (0.032) (0.137) (0.116) (0.147) (0.013)

Observations 2,365 2,365 2,365 2,365 2,335 2,365 2,365 2,365 2,303
R2 0.167 0.131 0.078 0.075 0.067 0.184 0.175 0.120 0.422

Notes: The dependent variables are: column (1) knowledge index, (2) number of steps correctly listed for monitoring latrine construction, (3) number of steps correctly listed
for monitoring a school, (4) knows that chief can withhold payment in case of substandard work, (5) knows that subcounty chief can take action in case of substandard work,
(6) procurement steps correctly listed, (7) number of subcounty grant types correctly listed, (8) steps in budget formulation process correctly listed, (9) knows no law exists
which prevents councilors from accessing subcounty financial information. All models include a control for the baseline value if available, a vector of demeaned covariates
as well their interactions with the treatment indicator, district fixed effects, and indicators for stratification blocks. Robust standard errors clustered at the subcounty level
are shown in parentheses. *** p<0.001, ** p<0.01, * p<0.05, + p<0.1.
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Table D4: Treatment Effect on Knowledge by Alignment (Split Sample)

(1) (2) (3) (4)
Sample: Aligned Not aligned

Treat 0.077* 0.054+ 0.043 0.062+
(0.031) (0.031) (0.038) (0.037)

Constant 0.017 0.024 0.077+ 0.042
(0.036) (0.038) (0.043) (0.043)

Observations 1,616 1,616 749 749
R2 0.181 0.091 0.309 0.152

midrule Controls Yes No Yes No

Notes: All models include a control for the baseline value, district fixed effects, indicators
for stratification blocks, and—as indicated—a vector of demeaned covariates as well their
interactions with the treatment indicator. Robust standard errors clustered at the subcounty
level are shown in parentheses. *** p<0.001, ** p<0.01, * p<0.05, + p<0.1.
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D.3 Treatment Effects on Political Oversight

Table D5: Treatment Effects on Components of the Political Oversight Index

(1) (2) (3) (4) (5) (6) (7)
Behavior

index
Documents
requested

Doc. types
requested

Documents
accessed

Monitoring
visits

Projects with
tensions

Projects with
repercussions

Treatment 0.103** 0.173*** 0.197*** 0.086* 0.015 0.039 0.047
(0.031) (0.046) (0.043) (0.041) (0.062) (0.058) (0.057)

Constant -0.016 0.000 0.022 -0.027 0.012 -0.025 -0.059
(0.036) (0.049) (0.046) (0.049) (0.059) (0.068) (0.071)

Observations 2,365 2,361 2,361 2,359 1,594 2,357 2,315
R2 0.227 0.158 0.200 0.167 0.131 0.099 0.111

Notes: The dependent variables are: column (1) averaged z-score index of the index components in columns (2-7), (2) # of financial
documents requested by councilors (3) # of types of financial documents requested by councilors, (4) # of financial documents given
access to, (5) # of third-party observed monitoring visits by councilors to schools and health centers in past 12 months, (6) # of projects
with tensions with contractors, and (7) # of repercussions taken by councilors against contractors (redo, no retention payment, formal
investigation etc.). All models include a vector of demeaned covariates as well their interactions with the treatment indicator, district fixed
effects, and indicators for stratification blocks. Robust standard errors clustered at the subcounty level are shown in parentheses. ***
p<0.001, ** p<0.01, * p<0.05, + p<0.1
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Table D6: Treatment Effects on Components of the Political Oversight Index (non-standardized)

(1) (2) (3) (4) (5) (6) (7)
Behavior

index
Documents
requested

Doc. types
requested

Documents
accessed

Monitoring
visits

Projects with
tensions

Projects with
repercussions

Treatment 0.103** 0.603*** 0.233*** 0.237* 0.031 0.028 0.059
(0.031) (0.162) (0.051) (0.112) (0.125) (0.042) (0.072)

Constant -0.016 2.254*** 1.049*** 1.573*** 2.042*** 0.456*** 0.615***
(0.036) (0.172) (0.055) (0.135) (0.118) (0.049) (0.089)

Observations 2,365 2,361 2,361 2,359 1,594 2,357 2,315
R2 0.227 0.158 0.200 0.167 0.131 0.099 0.111

Notes: The dependent variables are: column (1) averaged z-score index of the index components in columns (2-7), (2) # of financial
documents requested by councilors (3) # of types of financial documents requested by councilors, (4) # of financial documents given
access to, (5) # of third-party observed monitoring visits by councilors to schools and health centers in past 12 months, (6) # of projects
with tensions with contractors, and (7) # of repercussions taken by councilors against contractors (redo, no retention payment, formal
investigation etc.). All models include a vector of demeaned covariates as well their interactions with the treatment indicator, district fixed
effects, and indicators for stratification blocks. Robust standard errors clustered at the subcounty level are shown in parentheses. ***
p<0.001, ** p<0.01, * p<0.05, + p<0.1.
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Table D7: Treatment Effects on Components of the Political Oversight Index by Alignment (non-standardized)

(1) (2) (3) (4) (5) (6) (7)
Behavior

index
Documents
requested

Doc. types
requested

Documents
accessed

Monitoring
visits

Projects with
tensions

Projects with
repercussions

Treatment 0.015 0.236 0.134* 0.149 -0.063 -0.057 -0.078
(0.037) (0.203) (0.064) (0.152) (0.140) (0.051) (0.085)

Treatment * Not aligned 0.237** 1.010* 0.224+ 0.427 0.298 0.243* 0.329+
(0.081) (0.413) (0.131) (0.381) (0.345) (0.110) (0.193)

Not aligned -0.066 -0.482 -0.105 -0.295 0.046 -0.128 0.138
(0.088) (0.441) (0.161) (0.469) (0.389) (0.126) (0.263)

Constant -0.000 2.386*** 1.089*** 1.622*** 2.040*** 0.476*** 0.590***
(0.039) (0.204) (0.066) (0.181) (0.146) (0.057) (0.103)

Observations 2,346 2,342 2,342 2,340 1,578 2,340 2,299
R2 0.261 0.186 0.229 0.192 0.161 0.135 0.147

Estimate Treat + Treat*Not aligned 0.252 1.246 0.357 0.576 0.235 0.186 0.251
p-value Treat + Treat*Not aligned 0.000 0.000 0.001 0.060 0.444 0.037 0.113

Notes: The dependent variables are: column (1) averaged z-score index of the index components in columns (2-7), (2) # of financial documents requested
by councilors (3) # of types of financial documents requested by councilors, (4) # of financial documents given access to, (5) # of third-party observed
monitoring visits by councilors to schools and health centers in past 12 months, (6) # of projects with tensions with contractors, and (7) # of repercussions
taken by councilors against contractors (redo, no retention payment, formal investigation etc.). All models include a vector of demeaned covariates as
well their interactions with the treatment indicator, district fixed effects, and indicators for stratification blocks. Robust standard errors clustered at the
subcounty level are shown in parentheses. *** p<0.001, ** p<0.01, * p<0.05, + p<0.1
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D.4 Treatment Effects on Political Oversight by Partisanship

Table D8: Treatment Effects by Partisanship and Alignment on Political Oversight

(1) (2) (3) (4)
DV: Indices Oversight Monitoring Access Repercussions

Treatment 0.014 0.074 0.054 -0.083
(0.039) (0.047) (0.058) (0.065)

Treat * Not aligned * Opposition/Independent 0.147 0.278* 0.326* -0.132
(0.094) (0.136) (0.141) (0.147)

Treat * Not aligned 0.200* 0.183+ 0.078 0.287*
(0.082) (0.093) (0.139) (0.141)

Treat * Opposition/Independent -0.019 -0.190 -0.071 0.239+
(0.091) (0.129) (0.141) (0.128)

Not aligned -0.065 -0.093 -0.108 -0.005
(0.089) (0.103) (0.172) (0.177)

Opposition/Independent -0.072 -0.003 -0.137 -0.113
(0.062) (0.079) (0.111) (0.075)

Constant 0.007 0.039 0.005 -0.032
(0.040) (0.045) (0.068) (0.075)

Observations 2346 2345 2340 2344
R2 0.262 0.238 0.194 0.163

ATE (Aligned, Opposition/Independent) -0.005 -0.116 -0.017 0.156
p-value (Aligned, Opposition/Independent) 0.952 0.317 0.903 0.228
ATE (Not aligned, NRM) 0.214 0.258 0.132 0.205
p-value (Not aligned, NRM) 0.002 0.001 0.247 0.081
ATE (Not aligned, Opposition/Independent) 0.342 0.346 0.387 0.311
p-value (Not aligned, Opposition/Independent) 0.000 0.002 0.022 0.045

Difference in ATEs (Aligned: NRM vs. Opposition/Independent) -0.019 -0.190 -0.071 0.239
p-value (Aligned: NRM vs. Opposition/Independent) 0.833 0.142 0.614 0.064
Difference in ATEs (Not aligned: NRM vs. Opposition/Independent) 0.127 0.088 0.255 0.106
p-value (Not aligned: NRM vs. Opposition/Independent) 0.160 0.467 0.102 0.400
Difference in ATEs (NRM: Aligned vs. Not aligned) 0.200 0.183 0.078 0.287
p-value (NRM: Aligned vs. Not aligned) 0.015 0.050 0.577 0.042
Difference in ATEs (Opposition/Independent: Aligned vs. Not aligned) 0.347 0.462 0.404 0.155
p-value (Opposition/Independent: Aligned vs. Not aligned) 0.002 0.001 0.030 0.407

Notes: Displaying average treatment effects on four behavior indices among elected politicians: Monitoring effort, access to financial
documents, repercussions initiated against contractors, and an aggregate index. Robust standard errors clustered at the subcounty
level in parentheses. Specification includes controls and fixed effects for the relative quality group (stratification variable) and district
fixed effects. Not aligned is a dummy variable that takes the value 1 if the local political leadership is not aligned with the presidency.
The middle panel shows predicted treatment effects for each subgroup and the corresponding p-values. The bottom panel shows
differences in treatment effects between different subgroups and the corresponding p-values. *** p<0.001, ** p<0.01, * p<0.05, +
p<0.1.

D.5 Crosscutting Design: Targeting Political Challengers

A variation of the intervention in a random subset of treatment subcounties sought to directly manipulate

councilors’ incentives to use the offered tools, by also involving their political challengers and local opinion
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leaders in the training workshops and subsequent information dissemination. The idea was to introduce

second-order monitoring of politicians by engaged citizens and political opponents, and to stimulate per-

ceived political competition.

Figure D1: Research Design

In a randomly selected half of the treatment subcounties, I offered the intervention not only to all coun-

cilors, but also to select local opinion leaders and political challengers. Local opinion leaders are defined

as engaged citizens who have a reputation for speaking up on behalf of the community, but do not hold any

government position. Political challengers are defined as people who either ran against councilors in the last

election in 2011 or were expected by councilors to run against them in the upcoming elections in 2016 at

the time of the baseline survey. I identified individuals in both groups during the baseline survey and, in the

case of political challengers, also through 2011 election data. I held training workshops for councilors and

opinion leaders and political challengers jointly to ensure that councilors were aware of the training of the

other groups.33

To identify political components, councilors were asked at baseline who their most serious challengers

had been in the last election in 2011, and whom they expected to be their main challengers in 2016, if

intending to run. In addition, I took the names of the runner-ups from the official election results from

2011. In subcounties assigned to the councilors plus opponents treatment (Treat * Challengers), mobilizers

did their best to locate these individuals and to personally invite them to the training workshop. In order

to make this arm less controversial, we also invited local opinion leaders to the workshop. These were

identified through the baseline survey, when respondents were asked to give us the names of people known

to be “movers and shakers” in the community who tend to speak up on behalf of the community, but do not

33Subcounties from the different treatment arms—councilors only versus councilors plus—were never combined
in one workshop.
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hold any formal position in government. An average of 7.3 opinion leaders and political challengers per

assigned subcounty attended the training.34

To test whether the crosscutting design had a differential treatment effect, I estimate the model:

Y si = β0 + β1Treati + β2Treat ∗ Challengersi +
J−1∑
j=1

γjXji +
J−1∑
j=1

δjSji + τPi +
J−1∑
j=1

εjDij + ui

where all terms are the same as before, and Treat ∗ Challengers indicates whether a subcounty was

assigned to receive the treatment for both the councilors and the opinion leaders and political challengers.

As before, Treat takes value 1 for all subcounties designed to receive any treatment. We can therefore

interpret the coefficient on Treat ∗Challengers as the marginal effect of also treating opinion leaders and

political challengers.

Table D9 presents the results. The coefficient on Treat ∗ Challengers is not significant for any of

the outcome indices, indicating that the crosscutting treatment did not have any differential effect on the

accountability-seeking behavior of councilors.

One interpretation is that in a setting with as low levels of electoral competition as local governments

in Uganda—with an average vote margin of 54% and 38% of councilors running unopposed—the cross-

cutting intervention was too subtle. If politicians feel secure in their seat, or if reelection is driven by non-

programmatic factors, providing their political opponents with financial information and training is unlikely

to alter politicians’ behavior. Indeed, qualitative interviews suggest that many of the political challengers

and opinion leaders who attended were perceived as “toothless” by council members and did not follow-up

on the financial information. Instead, structural factors—the presence of local political leaders who are not

affiliated with he ruling party—moderated the incentives of councilors to engage in oversight.

34During the training, I conducted a short survey with them to get more information about their background and
political ambitions which I am in the process of cleaning and analyzing.
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Table D9: Treatment Effect on the Oversight Index and Subindices by Treatment Arm

Oversight index Monitoring subindex Access subindex Repercussions subindex
(1) (2) (3) (4)

Treatment 0.109** 0.171*** 0.075+ 0.050
(0.038) (0.043) (0.043) (0.070)

Treatment*Challengers -0.012 -0.035 0.022 -0.003
(0.042) (0.045) (0.052) (0.076)

Constant -0.016 0.008 -0.027 -0.035
(0.036) (0.038) (0.049) (0.066)

Observations 2,365 2,,364 2359 2,361
R2 0.227 0.208 0.167 0.122

F (Treat + Treat*Challengers = 0) 7.069 12.788 3.438 0.606
p-value (Treat + Treat*Challengers = 0) 0.008 0.000 0.065 0.437

Notes: The aggregate index of political oversight (oversight index) and its subindices, monitoring, access to financial doc-
uments, and initiated repercussions, are averaged z-score indices. Robust standard errors clustered at the subcounty level in
parentheses. Specification includes controls and district fixed effects. Treat * Challengers indicates whether a subcounty was
assigned to receive the intervention for both councilors and their political challengers and opinion leaders. The F-test evaluates
the null hypothesis that the coefficient on Treat plus the coefficient on Treat * Challengers is zero. *** p<0.001, ** p<0.01, *
p<0.05, + p<0.1.

D.6 Treatment Effects on Personal Rents

Table D10: Treatment Effects on Personal Rents of Councilors

(1) (2) (3) (4) (5) (6) (7) (8)
After 22 months After 8 months

Allocation
index

Consumption
index

Support to
relatives index

Assets
index

Allocation
index

Consumption
index

Support to
relatives index

Assets
index

Treatment -0.020 -0.017 0.025 -0.024 -0.004 -0.036+ -0.040 -0.110
(0.039) (0.016) (0.023) (0.028) (0.037) (0.020) (0.024) (0.107)

Constant 0.026 0.021 -0.005 -0.004 0.014 -0.000 0.021 -0.074
(0.051) (0.020) (0.029) (0.036) (0.042) (0.027) (0.027) (0.083)

Observations 2,390 2,438 2,438 2,396 2,359 2,365 2,365 2,365
R2 0.355 0.307 0.199 0.611 0.415 0.318 0.211 0.014

Notes: Allocation index consists of the total amount councilors report receiving from their council work per month, as well as an
estimate of the amount received for council meetings (reported council meetings per year times reported sitting fee, median responses
per subcounty). Consumption index consists of a battery of variables on meat, fish, and beverage consumption, expenditure on airtime,
clothing, and social events, and the number of times household members went to bed hungry in the past month (entering negatively).
Support to relatives index consists of variables on school fees paid for extended relatives, as well as other support offered to extended
relatives. All three indices are averaged z-score indices. Asset index is calculated using principal component analysis on a battery
of variables on asset ownership. All models include a vector of demeaned covariates as well as their interaction with the treatment
indicator, indicators for stratification blocks, and district fixed effects. Robust standard errors clustered at the subcounty level are shown
in parentheses. *** p<0.001, ** p<0.01, * p<0.05, + p<0.1.
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Table D11: Treatment Effects on Personal Rents of Councilors by Alignment

(1) (2) (3) (4) (5) (6) (7) (8)
After 22 months After 8 months

Allocation
index

Consumption
index

Support to
relatives index

Assets
index

Allocation
index

Consumption
index

Support to
relatives index

Assets
index

Treatment 0.005 -0.010 0.026 -0.033 -0.022 -0.027 -0.036 0.017
(0.046) (0.018) (0.029) (0.036) (0.045) (0.021) (0.033) (0.040)

Treatment * Not aligned -0.108 -0.014 -0.015 0.031 0.033 -0.017 -0.008 -0.295
(0.092) (0.036) (0.048) (0.056) (0.077) (0.049) (0.044) (0.281)

Not aligned 0.184 -0.028 0.065 0.001 0.107 -0.039 0.005 -0.439
(0.128) (0.051) (0.075) (0.068) (0.120) (0.060) (0.048) (0.482)

Constant -0.022 0.029 -0.029 -0.007 -0.017 0.009 0.015 0.027
(0.057) (0.023) (0.035) (0.041) (0.053) (0.029) (0.032) (0.091)

Observations 2,389 2,431 2,431 2,389 2,358 2,358 2,358 2,358
R2 0.358 0.312 0.201 0.614 0.417 0.324 0.213 0.018
Estimate (Treat + Treat * Not aligned) -0.103 -0.024 0.011 -0.002 0.011 -0.044 -0.044 -0.278
P-value (Treat + Treat * Not aligned) 0.191 0.449 0.772 0.964 0.865 0.314 0.112 0.305

Notes: Allocation index consists of the total amount councilors report receiving from their council work per month, as well as an estimate of the amount
received for council meetings (reported council meetings per year times reported sitting fee, median responses per subcounty). Consumption index consists
of a battery of variables on meat, fish, and beverage consumption, expenditure on airtime, clothing, and social events, and the number of times household
members went to bed hungry in the past month (entering negatively). Support to relatives index consists of variables on school fees paid for extended
relatives, as well as other support offered to extended relatives. All three indices are averaged z-score indices. Asset index is calculated using principal
component analysis on a battery of variables on asset ownership. All models include a vector of demeaned covariates as well as their interaction with
the treatment indicator, indicators for stratification blocks, and district fixed effects. Robust standard errors clustered at the subcounty level are shown in
parentheses. The bottom panel shows predicted treatment effects for councilors in non-aligned areas and the corresponding p-value. *** p<0.001, **
p<0.01, * p<0.05, + p<0.1.
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D.7 Treatment Effects on the Quality of Project Implementation

Table D12: Treatment effects on satisfaction indices and components

Sample: In health centers and schools All projects
Controls: Standard Adjusted None Standard Adjusted None

(1) (2) (3) n (4) (5) (6) n

Respondents: All combined

Satisfaction index (z-score) 0.071 0.030 0.061 424 0.044 0.000 0.021 657
(0.068) (0.074) (0.064) (0.062) (0.065) (0.060)

Satisfaction index (PCA) 0.165 0.133 0.134 424 0.228 0.201 0.134 424
(0.145) (0.164) (0.133) (0.139) (0.150) (0.133)

Respondents: Senior facility staff

Satisfaction index, staff (z-score) 0.046 0.002 0.058 424 0.070 0.044 0.058 424
(0.088) (0.101) (0.078) (0.085) (0.094) (0.078)

Components:
Overall satisfaction -0.059 -0.078 -0.002 424 -0.036 -0.048 -0.002 424

(0.147) (0.174) (0.132) (0.146) (0.163) (0.132)
Satisfied with information 0.174 0.101 0.198+ 424 0.216+ 0.171 0.198+ 424

(0.125) (0.138) (0.113) (0.125) (0.131) (0.113)
Satisfied with processes 0.148 0.133 0.189 424 0.185 0.187 0.189 424

(0.165) (0.185) (0.128) (0.158) (0.172) (0.128)
Project responds to need -0.080 -0.194 -0.048 424 -0.107 -0.171 -0.048 424

(0.154) (0.150) (0.125) (0.156) (0.152) (0.125)
Staff satisfaction 0.049 0.047 -0.045 424 0.093 0.078 -0.045 424

(0.110) (0.132) (0.111) (0.110) (0.127) (0.111)

Respondents: Village leaders

Satisfaction index, village head (z-score) 0.095 0.059 0.063 424 0.058 0.021 0.022 657
(0.076) (0.082) (0.079) (0.072) (0.071) (0.070)

Components:
Overall satisfaction 0.225+ 0.263* 0.213 424 0.115 0.103 0.120 657

(0.121) (0.108) (0.134) (0.118) (0.105) (0.121)
Satisfied with information 0.252 0.145 0.154 424 0.119 0.093 0.050 657

(0.158) (0.154) (0.160) (0.136) (0.135) (0.125)
Satisfied with processes 0.015 0.001 0.011 424 -0.046 -0.080 -0.065 657

(0.125) (0.132) (0.132) (0.110) (0.110) (0.116)
Project responds to need 0.021 -0.099 0.038 424 0.086 0.003 0.075 657

(0.123) (0.122) (0.122) (0.099) (0.099) (0.113)
User satisfaction -0.039 -0.015 -0.100 424 0.016 -0.014 -0.069 657

(0.104) (0.117) (0.102) (0.097) (0.100) (0.090)

Notes: The dependent variables, from top to bottom are: (a) z-score and (b) principal component indices, respectively, consisting
of the following components: the extent to which the most senior health workers or teachers found at the health center or school,
respectively, are satisfied with (d) the overall quality of the work, (e) the information they received over the course of project
implementation, and (f) processes of project implementation, (g) whether the project type corresponds to community needs, and
(h) the overall satisfaction level of other staff on the premises; all on a 1-4 scale. Rows (j)-(n) show the same variables, but elicited
from elected village leaders, or their most senior available representative. Rows (c) and (i) show z-score subindices for senior
facility staff and elected village leaders, respectively. Columns (1) and (4) show results with the vector of standardized controls
used in the remainder of the article; columns (2) and (5) show results with an adjusted vector of standardized controls which
includes the set of prespecified variables and all variables for which two-sided t-tests with the project data yield p-values below or
equal to 0.2, as well as their interaction with the treatment indicator. All covariates are averaged at the subcounty level. Columns
(3) and (6) show results without covariate adjustment. The sample is restricted to projects which were implemented in schools
or health centers. All models include an indicator for sector, indicators for stratification blocks, and district fixed effects. Robust
standard errors clustered at the subcounty level are shown in parentheses. *** p<0.001, ** p<0.01, * p<0.05, + p<0.1.
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Table D13: Treatment effects on satisfaction indices and components – by alignment

Subgroups: Aligned Not aligned n
Controls: Standard Adjusted None Standard Adjusted None

(1) (2) (3) (4) (5) (6)

Respondents: All combined

(a) Satisfaction index (z-score) -0.173 -0.113 -0.015 0.401+ 0.442** 0.204 424
(0.108) (0.098) (0.072) (0.401) (0.126) (0.126)

(b) Satisfaction index (PCA) -0.467+ -0.286 -0.033 1.143* 0.961** 0.444 424
(0.248) (0.224) (0.146) (0.335) (0.287) (0.276)

Respondents: Senior facility staff

(c) Satisfaction index, staff (z-score) -0.264+ -0.204 -0.005 0.367+ 0.415** 0.140 424
(0.147) (0.133) (0.098) (0.187) (0.146) (0.131)

Components:
(d) Overall satisfaction -0.524* -0.397+ -0.032 0.484+ 0.375+ -0.102 424

(0.235) (0.208) (0.170) (0.288) (0.222) (0.207)
(e) Satisfied with information -0.147 -0.118 0.087 0.620* 0.580* 0.370+ 424

(0.216) (0.204) (0.135) (0.299) (0.238) (0.194)
(f) Satisfied with processes -0.574* -0.428+ 0.059 0.787* 0.670* 0.390* 424

(0.256) (0.234) (0.166) (0.311) (0.262) (0.196)
(g) Project responds to need 0.142 0.088 -0.013 -0.745** -0.075 -0.132 424

(0.213) (0.185) (0.179) (0.249) (0.206) (0.106)
(h) Staff satisfaction -0.215 -0.163 -0.127 0.687* 0.524* 0.173 424

(0.204) (0.186) (0.143) (0.267) (0.227) (0.188)

Respondents: Village leaders

(i) Satisfaction index, village leader (z-score) -0.082 -0.022 -0.025 0.436** 0.469** 0.267+ 424
(0.117) (0.096) (0.090) (0.165) (0.149) (0.155)

Components:
(j) Overall satisfaction 0.114 0.119 0.090 0.579+ 0.647+ 0.490+ 424

(0.196) (0.179) (0.148) (0.322) (0.356) (0.292)
(k) Satisfied with information -0.109 0.047 -0.113 0.890** 0.755* 0.636* 424

(0.233) (0.194) (0.172) (0.292) (0.294) (0.308)
(l) Satisfied with processes -0.423+ -0.142 0.020 0.482+ 0.448* -0.025 424

(0.220) (0.169) (0.145) (0.285) (0.225) (0.281)
(m) Project responds to need 0.075 0.114 0.033 -0.556* -0.022 0.103 424

(0.113) (0.112) (0.147) (0 .244) (0.213) (0.212)
(n) User satisfaction -0.069 -0.251 -0.155 0.782** 0.517* 0.134 424

(0.090) (0.162) (0.118) (0.248) (0.226) (0.197)

Notes: Columns (1)-(3) show average treatment effects for aligned subcounties, columns (4)-(6) show predicted treatment
effects for non-aligned subcounties (derived from the linear combination of the coefficient on Treatment and Treatment * Not
aligned). The dependent variables, from top to bottom are: (a) z-score and (b) principal component indices, respectively,
consisting of the following components: the extent to which the most senior health workers or teachers found at the health
center or school, respectively, are satisfied with (d) the overall quality of the work, (e) the information they received over the
course of project implementation, and (f) processes of project implementation, (g) whether the project type corresponds to
community needs, and (h) the overall satisfaction level of other staff on the premises; all on a 1-4 scale. Rows (j)-(n) show the
same variables, but elicited from elected village leaders, or their most senior available representative. Rows (c) and (i) show
z-score subindices for senior facility staff and elected village leaders, respectively. Columns (1) and (4) show results with the
vector of standardized controls used in the remainder of the article; columns (2) and (5) show results with an adjusted vector
of standardized controls which includes the set of prespecified variables and all variables for which two-sided t-tests with the
project data yield p-values below or equal to 0.2, as well as their interaction with the treatment indicator. All covariates are
averaged at the subcounty level. Columns (3) and (6) show results without covariate adjustment. The sample is restricted
to projects which were implemented in schools or health centers. All models include an indicator for sector, indicators for
stratification blocks, and district fixed effects. Robust standard errors clustered at the subcounty level are shown in parentheses.
*** p<0.001, ** p<0.01, * p<0.05, + p<0.1.
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Table D14: Treatment effects on satisfaction indices and components – by alignment, all projects

Subgroups: Aligned Not aligned n
Controls: Standard Adjusted None Standard Adjusted None

(1) (2) (3) (4) (5) (6)

Respondents: All combined

(a) Satisfaction index (z-score) -0.078 -0.074 -0.000 0.285+ 0.304* 0.037 657
(0.092) (0.086) (0.069) (0.147) (0.126) (0.119)

(b) Satisfaction index (PCA) -0.411+ -0.271 -0.033 1.199** 0.976** 0.444 424
(0.235) (0.211) (0.146) (0.326) (0.280) (0.276)

Respondents: Senior facility staff

(c) Satisfaction index, staff (z-score) -0.223 -0.181 -0.005 0.407* 0.438** 0.140 424
(0.142) (0.122) (0.098) (0.183) (0.142) (0.131)

Components:
(d) Overall satisfaction -0.466* -0.330+ -0.032 0.541+ 0.442* -0.102 424

(0.227) (0.190) (0.170) (0.282) (0.220) (0.207)
(e) Satisfied with information -0.101 -0.069 0.087 0.666* 0.629** 0.370+ 424

(0.210) (0.189) (0.135) (0.291) (0.236) (0.194)
(f) Satisfied with processes -0.530* -0.388+ 0.059 0.831** 0.710** 0.390* 424

(0.246) (0.216) (0.166) (0.304) (0.259) (0.196)
(g) Project responds to need 0.152 0.058 -0.013 -0.735** -0.105 -0.132 424

(0.212) (0.182) (0.179) (0.251) (0.206) (0.106)
(h) Staff satisfaction -0.172 -0.174 -0.127 0.731** 0.512* 0.173 424

(0.203) (0.187) (0.143) (0.265) (0.220) (0.188)

Respondents: Village leaders

(i) Satisfaction index, village leader (z-score) -0.051 -0.030 0.000 0.317+ 0.312* 0.069 657
(0.103) (0.089) (0.078) (0.161) (0.142) (0.142)

Components:
(j) Overall satisfaction -0.067 -0.053 0.044 0.606+ 0.613+ 0.290 657

(0.165) (0.160) (0.135) (0.316) (0.324) (0.255)
(k) Satisfied with information -0.144 -0.032 -0.08 0.563* 0.467+ 0.266 657

(0.180) (0.157) (0.137) (0.273) (0.239) (0.260)
(l) Satisfied with processes -0.240 -0.063 -0.012 0.317 0.155 -0.247 657

(0.162) (0.127) (0.126) (0.240) (0.197) (0.250)
(m) Project responds to need 0.075 0.044 0.077 -0.227 0.124 0.126 657

(0.113) (0.106) (0.114) (0.225) (0.220) (0.248)
(n) User satisfaction -0.069 -0.046 -0.031 0.324 0.202 -0.088 657

(0.090) (0.126) (0.105) (0.239) (0.210) (0.172)

Notes: Columns (1)-(3) show average treatment effects for aligned subcounties, columns (4)-(6) show predicted treatment
effects for non-aligned subcounties (derived from the linear combination of the coefficient on Treatment and Treatment * Not
aligned). The dependent variables, from top to bottom are: (a) z-score and (b) principal component indices, respectively,
consisting of the following components: the extent to which the most senior health workers or teachers found at the health
center or school, respectively, are satisfied with (d) the overall quality of the work, (e) the information they received over the
course of project implementation, and (f) processes of project implementation, (g) whether the project type corresponds to
community needs, and (h) the overall satisfaction level of other staff on the premises; all on a 1-4 scale. Rows (j)-(n) show the
same variables, but elicited from elected village leaders, or their most senior available representative. Rows (c) and (i) show
z-score subindices for senior facility staff and elected village leaders, respectively. Columns (1) and (4) show results with the
vector of standardized controls used in the remainder of the article; columns (2) and (5) show results with an adjusted vector
of standardized controls which includes the set of prespecified variables and all variables for which two-sided t-tests with the
project data yield p-values below or equal to 0.2, as well as their interaction with the treatment indicator. All covariates are
averaged at the subcounty level. Columns (3) and (6) show results without covariate adjustment. The sample in rows (b) to
(h) is restricted to projects which were implemented in schools or health centers, the remainder includes all sampled projects.
All models include an indicator for sector, indicators for stratification blocks, and district fixed effects. Robust standard errors
clustered at the subcounty level are shown in parentheses. *** p<0.001, ** p<0.01, * p<0.05, + p<0.1.
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Table D15: Treatment effects on observed project quality

Sample: In health centers and schools All projects
Covariates: Standard Adjusted None Standard Adjusted None

(1) (2) (3) (4) (5) (6)

Treatment -0.161 -0.077 -0.099 0.021 0.001 -0.001
(0.112) (0.125) (0.105) (0.102) (0.099) (0.091)

Constant -0.066 -0.007 -0.051 -0.040 -0.007 -0.053
(0.148) (0.189) (0.150) (0.126) (0.157) (0.136)

Observations 424 424 424 657 657 657
R2 0.249 0.244 0.171 0.191 0.190 0.141

Notes:

Table D16: Treatment effects on observed project quality – By alignment

Sample: In health centers and schools All projects
Covariates: Standard Adjusted None Standard Adjusted None

(1) (2) (3) (4) (5) (6)

Treatment -0.696** -0.397* -0.141 -0.144 -0.016 0.070
(0.228) (0.185) (0.113) (0.156) (0.133) (0.101)

Treat * Not Aligned 1.466** 0.840* 0.101 0.587* 0.229 -0.246
(0.380) (0.326) (0.256) (0.289) (0.285) (0.215)

Not aligned -1.408** -1.022* 0.034 -0.394 -0.069 0.286
(0.449) (0.394) (0.355) (0.332) (0.311) (0.278)

Constant 0.484* 0.237 -0.071 0.114 -0.066 -0.133
(0.206) (0.170) (0.186) (0.169) (0.151) (0.158)

N 424 424 424 657 657 657
R2 0.331 0.278 0.172 0.241 0.211 0.144
Estimate (Treat + Treat * Not aligned) 0.770** 0.443* -0.040 0.443** 0.213 -0.175
SE (Treat + Treat * Not aligned) (0.250) (0.218) (0.227) (0.221) (0.212) (0.191)
p-value (Treat + Treat * Not aligned) 0.002 0.044 0.861 0.046 0.317 0.359

Notes: *** p<0.001, ** p<0.01, * p<0.05, + p<0.1.
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Attrition in project data

Table D17: Attrition in satisfaction and quality measures

Senior health center and school staff Village leaders Enumerator
Overall

satisfaction
Satisfied
with info

Satisfied
with processes

Meets
need

Staff
satisfaction

Overall
satisfaction

Satisfied
with info

Satisfied
with processes

Meets
need

User
satisfaction

Observed
quality

(1) (2) (3) (4) (5) (6) (7) (8) (9) (10) (11)

Treatment 0.020 0.026 0.002 -0.016 0.012 -0.017 0.030 0.019 0.016 0.064** 0.011+
(0.014) (0.016) (0.034) (0.019) (0.010) (0.044) (0.049) (0.053) (0.047) (0.021) (0.006)

Constant 0.023 0.016 0.094* 0.011 0.011 0.558** 0.383** 0.432** 0.380** 0.007 -0.000
(0.018) (0.018) (0.038) (0.023) (0.008) (0.056) (0.067) (0.070) (0.068) (0.021) ( 0.007)

N 424 424 424 424 424 657 657 657 657 657 657
R2 0.112 0.064 0.126 0.111 0.100 0.329 0.275 0.174 0.263 0.314 0.071

Notes: The dependent variable takes value 1 in case of a missing value, 0 otherwise. OLS. All models include an indicator for sector, indicators for stratification blocks, and
district fixed effects. Robust standard errors clustered at the subcounty level are shown in parentheses. *** p<0.001, ** p<0.01, * p<0.05, + p<0.1
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E Robustness Checks

Table E1: Robustness Checks – Political Oversight Index and Subindices

Oversight index Monitoring subindex

(1) (2) (3) (4) (5) (6) (7) (8)

Treatment 0.105*** 0.087*** 0.065 0.106*** 0.156*** 0.130*** 0.114*** 0.157***
(0.030) (0.032) (0.041) (0.034) (0.034) (0.034) (0.043) (0.035)

Constant -0.014 -0.007 -0.006 0.344 0.004 0.018 -0.014 0.599
(0.036) (0.036) (0.027) (0.612) (0.038) (0.038) (0.030) (0.622)

Observations 2,365 2,365 2,365 260 2,364 2,,364 2364 260
R2 0.239 0.114 0.002 0.497 0.218 0.069 0.004 0.470

Covariates Yes No No Yes Yes No No Yes
District FE Yes Yes No Yes Yes Yes No Yes

Access subindex Repercussions subindex

(9) (10) (11) (12) (13) (14) (15) (16)

Treatment 0.087** 0.069* 0.049 0.061 0.051 0.042 0.014 0.061
(0.040) (0.041) (0.055) (0.046) (0.053) (0.054) (0.064) (0.059)

Constant -0.009 -0.021 -0.000 0.441 -0.033 -0.026 -0.001 -0.186
(0.048) (0.049) (0.040) (0.825) (0.064) (0.064) (0.045) (1.132)

Observations 2,359 2,359 2,359 260 2,361 2,361 2,361 260
R2 0.178 0.082 0.001 0.488 0.131 0.110 0.000 0.366

Covariates Yes No No Yes Yes No No Yes
District FE Yes Yes No Yes Yes Yes No Yes

Notes: The aggregate index of political oversight (oversight index) and its subindices, monitoring effort, access to financial
documents, and initiated repercussions, are averaged z-score indices. The first column in each panel (1, 5, 9, and 13) shows
results for the main specification with covariates and district fixed effects. The second column shows the main specification
without covariates, the third without covariates and without constituency fixed effects, and the fourth column in each panel shows
results for the main specification, but with all variables aggregated at the unit of randomization, the subcounty. Robust standard
errors clustered at the subcounty level are shown in parentheses. *** p<0.001, ** p<0.01, * p<0.05, + p<0.1.

E.1 By Alignment
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Table E2: Robustness Checks – Political Oversight Index and Subindices by Alignment

Oversight index Monitoring subindex

(1) (2) (3) (4) (5) (6) (7) (8)

Treatment 0.015 0.032 -0.017 0.051 0.060 0.069+ 0.018 0.095*
(0.037) (0.034) (0.045) (0.039) (0.043) (0.040) (0.050) (0.043)

Treat * Not aligned 0.237** 0.176* 0.202* 0.192* 0.229** 0.172* 0.221** 0.190*
(0.081) (0.077) (0.084) (0.078) (0.087) (0.082) (0.085) (0.080)

Not aligned -0.066 -0.065 0.072 -0.068 -0.079 -0.034 0.040 -0.047
(0.088) (0.094) (0.058) (0.093) (0.100) (0.095) (0.061) (0.105)

Constant -0.000 0.002 0.010 0.289 0.034 0.020 0.033 0.373
(0.039) (0.040) (0.046) (0.660) (0.043) (0.044) (0.051) (0.660)

Observations 2,346 2,346 2,346 258 2,345 2,345 2,345 258
R2 0.261 0.118 0.034 0.512 0.237 0.071 0.025 0.481
Estimate (Treat+Treat*Not aligned) 0.252 0.208 0.185 0.243 0.289 0.241 0.239 0.286
p-value (Treat+Treat*Not aligned) 0.000 0.042 0.000 0.001 0.000 0.000 0.000 0.000

Covariates Yes No No Yes Yes No No Yes
District FE Yes Yes No Yes Yes Yes No Yes

Access subindex Repercussions subindex

(9) (10) (11) (12) (13) (14) (15) (16)

Treatment 0.054 0.086+ 0.040 0.065 -0.061 -0.044 -0.090 -0.016
(0.055) (0.048) (0.064) (0.055) (0.063) (0.057) (0.069) (0.064)

Treat * Not aligned 0.154 -0.020 -0.001 0.009 0.289* 0.290* 0.288* 0.294*
(0.138) (0.098) (0.115) (0.110) (0.140) (0.134) (0.145) (0.138)

Not aligned -0.107 -0.025 0.201* -0.029 -0.026 -0.129 0.038 -0.118
(0.170) (0.163) (0.087) (0.154) (0.176) (0.178) (0.101) (0.175)

Constant -0.009 -0.025 -0.019 0.529 -0.036 -0.001 -0.003 0.000
(0.065) (0.067) (0.065) (0.912) (0.075) (0.071) (0.077) (1.154)

Observations 2,340 2,340 2,340 258 2,344 2,344 2,344 258
R2 0.192 0.087 0.014 0.494 0.162 0.115 0.021 0.384
Estimate (Treat+Treat*Not aligned) 0.208 0.066 0.040 0.074 0.229 0.246 0.198 0.279
p-value (Treat+Treat*Not aligned) 0.000 0.328 0.003 0.014 0.000 0.635 0.072 0.253

Covariates Yes No No Yes Yes No No Yes
District FE Yes Yes No Yes Yes Yes No Yes

Notes: The aggregate index of political oversight (oversight index) and its subindices, monitoring effort, access to financial documents, and
initiated repercussions, are averaged z-score indices. The first column in each panel (1, 5, 9, and 13) shows results for the main specification with
covariates and district fixed effects. The second column shows the main specification without covariates, the third without covariates and without
district fixed effects, and the fourth column in each panel shows results for the main specification, but with all variables aggregated at the unit
of randomization, the subcounty. Robust standard errors clustered at the subcounty level are shown in parentheses. *** p<0.001, ** p<0.01, *
p<0.05, + p<0.1.
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E.2 Different Definitions of Alignment

Table E3: Robustness Checks – Oversight Index and Subindices by Different Definitions of Alignment

(1) (2) (3) (4) (5) (6) (7) (8) (9) (10) (11) (12)

Oversight index Monitoring subindex Access subindex Repercussions subindex

Treat 0.015 0.064* 0.046 0.060 0.113** 0.087* 0.054 0.080+ 0.069 -0.061 -0.008 -0.019
(0.037) (0.032) (0.035) (0.043) (0.039) (0.039) (0.055) (0.045) (0.051) (0.063) (0.054) (0.063)

Treat * Not aligned 0.237** 0.200* 0.176* 0.229*** 0.146 0.190* 0.154 0.104 0.097 0.289* 0.314+ 0.210
(0.081) (0.098) (0.086) (0.087) (0.098) (0.090) (0.138) (0.156) (0.138) (0.140) (0.187) (0.145)

Not aligned -0.066 -0.174* -0.079 -0.136+ -0.107 -0.091 -0.026 -0.247+
(0.088) (0.073) (0.100) (0.081) (0.170) (0.135) (0.176) (0.132)

Constant -0.000 -0.000 -0.017 0.034 0.027 0.013 -0.009 -0.024 -0.033 -0.036 -0.020 -0.043
(0.039) (0.035) (0.035) (0.043) (0.037) (0.037) (0.065) (0.051) (0.051) (0.075) (0.065) (0.064)

Observations 2,346 2,358 2,358 2,345 2,357 2,357 2,340 2,352 2,352 2,344 2,354 2,354
R2 0.261 0.258 0.259 0.237 0.236 0.237 0.192 0.191 0.191 0.162 0.159 0.158

Estimate (Treat+Treat*Not aligned) 0.252 0.265 0.222 0.289 0.260 0.277 0.208 0.184 0.166 0.229 0.307 0.191
p-value (Treat+Treat*Not aligned) 0.000 0.003 0.002 0.000 0.002 0.000 0.060 0.207 0.152 0.048 0.085 0.116

Not aligned is defined as:
LC3 & LC5 chairperson not NRM X X X X
LC3 chairperson not NRM X X X X
LC5 chairperson not NRM X X X X

Notes: The aggregate index of political oversight (oversight index) and its subindices, monitoring, access to financial documents, and initiated repercussions, are averaged
z-score indices. Robust standard errors are clustered at the subcounty level in parentheses. All specifications include standardized controls as well as their interaction with
the treatment indicator and district fixed effects. Not aligned is a binary indicator for the political leadership in a subcounty not entirely belonging to the national ruling
party. In columns (1), (4), (7), and (10), this is defined as both the LC3 and the LC5 chairperson not being NRM members. In columns (2), (5), (8), and (11), this is defined
as the LC3 chairperson not being an NRM member. In columns (3), (6), (9), and (12), this is defined as the LC5 chairperson not being an NRM member. Predicted treatment
effect and corresponding p-value for councilors in non-aligned subcounties are included in the penultimate panel. *** p<0.001, ** p<0.01, * p<0.05, + p<0.1.
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E.3 Multiple Comparison Corrections

In order to reduce the number of comparisons, all main analyses use z-score indices as the main outcome

variables, as prespecified. For index components and subindices, I prespecified using the procedure devel-

oped in Benjamini and Hochberg (1995) to correct for false discovery rates due to multiple comparisons. I

define the family as all reported components or subindices of a given index. In addition, one overarching

family consists of the main outcomes considered in the non-aligned subcounties, i.e. the political over-

sight index and service delivery outcomes. Since only one main outcome, the political oversight index, is

considered for the pooled analysis, no correction is performed here. As shown in Table E4, all previously

significant results pass the Benjamini-Hochberg procedure at, at most, α = 0.1.
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Table E4: Benjamini-Hochberg Corrections by Family of Outcomes

Subindices of the political oversight index in the pooled sample (Table 2)

Monitoring Access Repercussions
Uncorrected p-value 0.000 0.029 0.342
Critical BH value (α = 0.05) 0.017 0.033 0.050
Critical BH value (α = 0.10) 0.033 0.067 0.100
Passes BHP (α = 0.05) yes yes no
Passes BHP (α = 0.10) yes yes no

Subindices of the political oversight index in non-aligned subcounties (Table 3)

Monitoring Access Repercussions
Uncorrected p-value 0.000 0.060 0.048
Critical BH value (α = 0.05) 0.017 0.050 0.033
Critical BH value (α = 0.10) 0.033 0.100 0.067
Passes BHP (α = 0.05) yes no no
Passes BHP (α = 0.10) yes yes yes

Satisfaction subindices in non-aligned subcounties (Table 4)

LC1s Staff
Uncorrected p-value 0.051 0.027
Critical BH value (α = 0.05) 0.050 0.025
Critical BH value (α = 0.10) 0.100 0.050
Passes BHP (α = 0.05) no no
Passes BHP (α = 0.10) yes yes

All main outcomes in non-aligned subcounties (Tables 3 & 4)

Political
oversight Satisfaction Observed quality

Uncorrected p-value 0.000 0.054 0.046
Critical BH value (α = 0.05) 0.017 0.050 0.033
Critical BH value (α = 0.10) 0.033 0.100 0.067
Passes BHP (α = 0.05) yes no no
Passes BHP (α = 0.10) yes yes yes

Notes: Uncorrected p-values are derived from the estimation underlying the respective original
tables. BHP stands for Benjamini-Hochberg procedure, which was implemented for a signifi-
cance level of α = 0.05 and α = 0.10, respectively. A result is considered as passing BHP if
the uncorrected p-value is below the Benjamini-Hochberg (BH) critical value of i

m ∗ α, where
i is the rank of a p-value in the family (from smallest to largest) and m is the number of tests in
the family.

E.4 Dependent Variables as Change

This section shows results for the prespecified operationalization of the dependent variable, change between

the baseline and the respective follow-up survey, for all outcome variables for which baseline values are

available. All results are robust to using this specification.
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Table E5: Treatment Effects on Knowledge (DV as Change)

(1) (2) (3) (4)

Treatment 0.040+ 0.053* 0.052* 0.048*
(0.021) (0.023) (0.025) (0.024)

Constant 0.018 0.015 0.005 1.209**
(0.023) (0.024) (0.027) (0.462)

Observations 2,365 2,365 2,365 260
R2 0.186 0.039 0.004 0.407

Controls Yes No Yes No
District FE Yes Yes No No

Notes: The DV is the index of councilors’ knowledge
on local government rules (average z-score index), where
each of the component is the change between the base-
line and the follow-up survey in the respective variable. In
columns (1)-(3), the unit of analysis is the individual coun-
cilor, in column (4) the subcounty average. Robust stan-
dard errors clustered at the subcounty level are shown in
parentheses (columns (1)-(3)). Specifications include con-
trols and district fixed effects as indicated. *** p<0.001,
** p<0.01, * p<0.05, + p<0.1.

Table E6: Treatment Effects on Personal Rents of Councilors (DV as Change)

(1) (2) (3) (4) (5) (6) (7) (8)
After 22 months After 8 months

Allocation
index

Consumption
index

Support to
relatives index

Assets
index

Allocation
index

Consumption
index

Support to
relatives index

Assets
index

Treat 0.038 0.010 0.020 -0.022 0.025 0.008 0.021 -0.015
(0.047) (0.018) (0.026) (0.030) (0.048) (0.019) (0.026) (0.029)

Constant 0.011 -0.010 -0.022 0.025 0.030 0.003 -0.024 0.013
(0.056) (0.019) (0.029) (0.036) (0.058) (0.020) (0.029) (0.035)

Observations 2,396 2,438 2,438 2,396 2,323 2,365 2,365 2,323
R2 0.114 0.086 0.064 0.223 0.114 0.085 0.064 0.226

Notes: DVs are the change between the baseline and the respective follow-up data collection. Allocation index consists of the total
amount councilors report receiving from their council work per month, as well as an estimate of the amount received for council
meetings (reported council meetings per year times reported sitting fee, median responses per subcounty). Consumption index consists
of a battery of variables on meat, fish, and beverage consumption, expenditure on airtime, clothing, and social events, and the number
of times household members went to bed hungry in the past month (entering negatively). Support to relatives index consists of variables
on school fees paid for extended relatives, as well as other support offered to extended relatives. All three indices are averaged z-score
indices. Asset index is calculated using principal component analysis on a battery of variables on asset ownership. All models include
a vector of demeaned covariates as well as their interaction with the treatment indicator, indicators for stratification blocks, and district
fixed effects. Robust standard errors clustered at the subcounty level are shown in parentheses. **** p<0.001, ** p<0.01, * p<0.05, +
p<0.1.
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Table E7: Treatment Effects on Personal Rents of Councilors by Alignment (DV as Change)

(1) (2) (3) (4) (5) (6) (7) (8)
After 22 months After 8 months

Allocation
index

Consumption
index

Support to
relatives index

Assets
index

Allocation
index

Consumption
index

Support to
relatives index

Assets
index

Treatment 0.106+ -0.003 0.017 -0.031 0.098 -0.008 0.016 -0.035
(0.060) (0.023) (0.031) (0.037) (0.061) (0.024) (0.032) (0.036)

Treatment * Not aligned -0.311** 0.006 0.001 0.002 -0.315** 0.023 -0.001 0.036
(0.110) (0.046) (0.059) (0.083) (0.112) (0.046) (0.060) (0.078)

Not aligned 0.505*** -0.026 0.016 0.062 0.535*** -0.040 0.012 0.044
(0.146) (0.049) (0.082) (0.089) (0.147) (0.048) (0.085) (0.085)

Constant -0.150* -0.018 -0.037 0.022 -0.141* -0.002 -0.035 0.017
(0.065) (0.023) (0.035) (0.041) (0.066) (0.025) (0.036) (0.040)

Observations 2,220 2,258 2,258 2,220 2,154 2,192 2,192 2,154
R2 0.129 0.097 0.082 0.243 0.128 0.096 0.082 0.246

Estimate (Treat + Treat*Not aligned) -0.206 0.004 0.019 -0.029 -0.217 0.014 0.015 0.001
p-value (Treat + Treat*Not aligned) 0.012 0.923 0.700 0.662 0.010 0.702 0.752 0.993

Notes: DVs are the change between the baseline and the respective follow-up data collection. Allocation index consists of the total amount councilors
report receiving from their council work per month, as well as an estimate of the amount received for council meetings (reported council meetings per
year times reported sitting fee, median responses per subcounty). Consumption index consists of a battery of variables on meat, fish, and beverage
consumption, expenditure on airtime, clothing, and social events, and the number of times household members went to bed hungry in the past month
(entering negatively). Support to relatives index consists of variables on school fees paid for extended relatives, as well as other support offered to
extended relatives. All three indices are averaged z-score indices. Asset index is calculated using principal component analysis on a battery of variables on
asset ownership. All models include a vector of demeaned covariates as well as their interaction with the treatment indicator, indicators for stratification
blocks, and district fixed effects. Robust standard errors clustered at the subcounty level are shown in parentheses. The bottom panel shows predicted
treatment effects for councilors in non-aligned areas and the corresponding p-value. *** p<0.001, ** p<0.01, * p<0.05, + p<0.1.
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F Intervention

F.1 Example Budget Data
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F.2 Training Outline

Objective: Train knowledge intermediaries on using Ministry of Finance’s budget data for monitoring pur-

poses. Note: This outline focuses on subcounty councilors and will need to be adjusted for local opinion

leaders.

1. Introduction

• Purpose: Warm up, introduction, situate remainder of training in context of councilors mandate

• Interactive: Are you performing your roles as councilors? What are some of the challenges?

2. Show budget and revenue figures from that same subcounty in easy summaries

• Purpose: Let budget come to live, spark interest

• Interactive: Discussion of their budget. Did they know these figures?

3. Working with budget data. Part I: Theory (“The pipes of the system”)

• Purpose: Get familiar with the reporting process and flow of funds in order to be able to (i) understand

where Ministry of Finance figures come from, (ii) identify breakdowns and ask intelligent questions vis a

vis other government officials.

• Subcomponents:

a. Where does the money come from (central and local revenue)

b. Budgeting process (very brief)

c. Flow of funds

d. Reporting procedures

• Interactive: Ask questions to test their knowledge, quizzes, games

4. Working with budget data. Part II: Practice (Ministry of Finance data)

• Purpose: Walk through the data in the format as it is on the website / the phones, learn how to access and

interpret it.

• Interactive: Practice on phones

5. Using the data to track budget performance
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• Purpose: Learn how to compare the data with realities on the ground (budget tracking).

6. Taking action

• Purpose: Equip intermediaries to follow up and press for change

• Discuss possible courses of action if things on the ground do not match the budget data, including clear

steps and processes for escalation (formal and informal).

• Interactive: Role play, different mock scenarios

7. Action Plan

• Purpose: Each subcounty formulates an action plan on how to use the tools going forward.

G Behavioral Measures

I measure the level of intrinsic motivation of government officials through three different behavioral mea-

sures at baseline: observed honesty, public-mindedness, and monitoring effort.

Honesty. To measure honesty, I use a method developed by Fischbacher and Föllmi-Heusi (2013) and

adapted by Hanna and Wang (2017). The idea is to give respondents both an opportunity and an incentive

to cheat, while being able to observe whether they take advantage of it. To this end, at the end of the survey,

respondents were asked to privately roll a six-sided die 42 times and to report the total number of scores they

obtained on a sheet. The exercise was introduced to them as a fun activity with a chance of winning money

to thank them for their time and to help them unwind after the long survey. They were informed that they

would receive 33 Ugandan Shillings for every point they rolled, for a maximum of 8,300 Ugandan Shillings

(about USD 3.30, the equivalent of a nice meal in a local restaurant) in addition to their transport refund.

The script is included in Appendix G. Higher total scores are a proxy measure for a higher propensity to

cheat.35 Hanna and Wang (2017) found this measure to correlate with actual corrupt behavior among Indian

civil servants.

35This is, of course, a noisy measure since it combines propensity to cheat with random error. Respondents roll the
dice 42 times to reduce the random error.
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Figure G1: Distribution of reported dice roll results by type of official

The distribution of measures from the die roll exercise is shown in Figure G1. The red curve on the left

indicates the expected distribution. The bright blue line indicates the distribution of total points rolled by

technocrats, the dark blue line the one of councilors. The distributions of both councilors and technocrats

are significantly further to the right than would be expected in the absence of cheating. The average sum

of reportedly rolled by technocrats is 161, the one reportedly rolled by councilors 164. In expectation,

respondents should have rolled an average of 147 points in the absence of cheating. All differences in

means are highly statistically significant.

Public-mindedness. To measure the extent to which officials value public versus private benefits, I

designed a variation of a public goods game which was administered at the end of the survey. To thank

respondents for their time, they were each given ten tokens. Each token represented a chance to win 50,000

Ugandan shilling or about USD 20. To make this salient, tokens were small laminated 50,000 Shilling

bills. Respondents were asked to allocate their ten tokens across six different purposes. Should one of

their tokens win, the money would go towards the pre-specified purpose. Three of the purposes benefited

the entire community (contribution to the local school, contribution to the local health center, contribution

to repair a broken water source in the community), while the other three benefited the individual’s family

(contribution to own children’s school fees, contribution to upkeep of parents / other relatives, contribution

for home improvement). The categorization of purposes into ‘selfish’ and ‘community minded’ was not

made salient. Enumerators were trained to present the six purposes in an alternating order in a neutral tone,

clearly stating that there was no ‘right’ or ‘wrong’ allocation and that their choice would be confidential.

They also informed respondents that one winning token per district would be drawn, and that they would be
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informed should one of theirs be the lucky draw. Should a token allocated to school fees, home improvement

or relatives win, then they would receive the money directly via mobile money on their cell phone. Should a

token allocated towards a local school, health center or water source win, then the research team would pay

the money to the project as an anonymous donation and present the respondent with a receipt as proof that

the money had been allocated as intended. Respondents were asked to allocate their ten tokens on a board

indicating the six purposes. Enumerators were instructed to leave them alone while allocating their tokens.

Respondents could allocate them however they liked, with all ten tokens on one purpose or a distribution

across purposes. Enumerators then recorded the allocation and asked respondents for the reasons for which

they had chosen this allocation. The script is included in Appendix G. The resulting measure is the number

of tokens allocated to community projects, ranging from zero to ten.

Figure G2 shows the distribution of the number of tokens allocated towards community projects, aver-

aged at the subcounty level, by type of government official. Councilors allocated an average of 4.38 out of

ten tokens towards community projects, compared to an average of 4.97 among bureaucrats. The difference

is highly statistically significant.

Figure G2: Public-mindedness by type of official

Monitoring effort. Research teams visited one local government project per parish, such as primary

schools, health centers, newly constructed boreholes or feeder roads. Projects were selected from the uni-

verse of all projects funded by local government in the Financial Year 2013/14, i.e. the fiscal cycle in which

the baseline survey took place. Monitoring these projects through visits is part of the mandate of subcounty

and district councilors and bureaucrats. Besides a number of questions about project implementation and
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perceived quality, village chairpersons – and in the case of primary schools and health centers also the re-

spective in-charges – were asked when specific district and subcounty officials had last visited the project

for monitoring purposes, if ever. While this is data is based on survey measures, it is collected confidentially

from third parties about the monitoring behavior of their government officials. It is not clear what incentive

they should have to misreport the data.

These three measures were averaged by bureaucrats and politicians at the subcounty level, standardized

and aggregated to an additive quality index. On this basis, I divided subcounties into four groups (low-

low, low-high, high-low, and high-high), where ‘low quality politicians’ indicates that the average quality

measure of politicians in a given subcounty is below the median average quality of politicians in the entire

sample, and so forth.

Scripts for Behavioral Measures

Script for allocation game

When: After the main survey and before the dice game.

Explain: “To thank you for your time, I have brought an exercise where you can win some money for

a purpose of your choice. Here are ten tokens for you. Each of them is a raffle token, and stands a chance

to win 50,000/=. [Give 10 pieces of toy money] I would like to ask you to allocate your ten tokens across 6

different purposes. You can allocate them any way you want. You can put all on one purpose or distribute

them. It’s your personal choice and there is no right or wrong answer.

[Explain slowly one by one by pointing at the board:] For example, if you put a token on your “Local

School” and the token wins, we will give 50,000/= to a school in your parish to buy books, lunches etc.,

and will show you a receipt so that you can be sure that we have done the rightful. If you put a token on

“Your parents” and it wins, then we would send 50,000/= to you via mobile money (or similar) so that you

can give the money to your parents or other relatives. If you put a token on “Fixing a local water source”

and it wins, we send 50,000/= to the person responsible for fixing the water source and again show you a

receipt. If you put a token on “School fees for your children” and it wins, we would send you the 50,000/=

via mobile money so that you can use it to pay school fees for your children. If you put a token on “Local

Health Centre” and it were to win, we would send 50,000/= to your local health center to buy what is lacking

there, and again show you a receipt. Finally, if you put a token on “Improving family dwelling” and it wins,
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we would send you 50,000/= via mobile money so that you can use it to improve your home.

How you allocate your tokens is CONFIDENTIAL – I won’t share it with anyone outside the research

team. This also means that any contribution to a health centre, school or repair of a water source will be

ANONYMOUS. In other words, it won’t have your name attached to it. The more tokens you put on a pur-

pose, the higher the chances that one of them is successful and your purpose wins money. We will conduct

the lottery once we have finished data collection in all of our 25 districts. We will draw one randomly chosen

token from each of the 25 districts, SO THAT EVERY DISTRICT HAS *ONE* WINNER OF 50,000/= –

that may be your or someone else. It’s chance. You will be notified of your district’s winner via SMS. Please

remember that the way you decide to allocate your tokens is confidential and any contributions to schools,

health centres and water sources will be anonymous. Do you have any questions? Then let’s proceed.”

Notes to enumerators:

• Pretend to be doing something else while they allocate the tokens. You can stay in the same room

though. • Once they have made their allocations, record their choice on your PDA. • It is very important

that you stick to the explanation above and stress chance, confidentiality, and anonymity. • Do NOT refer

to the game as “public goods” in front of respondents.

Script for dice game

When: After the allocation game. Introduce the dice game by saying:

“I have asked you very many questions – thank you so much for your patience. To refresh your brain

after the survey, we have brought a fun little exercise for you.”

Then you proceed to read the instructions on the die roll sheet: “We will ask you to throw a die. Please

report the outcome on the top of the die after it lands, i.e. the number of points shown. For example, the

outcome is “4” if the top of the die looks like this: [picture]. We will ask you to do this 42 times, and to

write the outcome each time. You will receive 33 shillings for each point rolled.”

Explain how to fill in the sheet.

What if a respondent asks you “But won’t I cheat?” Respond by jokingly saying “I don’t know” and

tell them that you are busy and have to attend to someone / something else. [DO NEVER tell them anything

along the lines of “I trust you” or “I don’t care”.] Work on your forms or attend to someone else and leave
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them alone in the room. If someone is watching the respondent, pretend you need their help with something.

H Randomization Procedure

- Random order of districts

- Sort by district, then by the stratification variable

– Stratification variable is categorical, 4 categories

- Assign C, T1, T2 by counting down (1, 2, 3, 1, 2, 3,. . . )

– As if blocking and starting with a new treatment group in every block in order to keep sizes of

treatment groups balanced

- Then, assign “extra” clusters in a district to control, such that the control group is always larger or as

large as the two treatment groups.

– If, in a given district, the number of clusters in T1 is greater than the number of clusters in T2:

Assign the number of clusters by which T1 is greater to C.

– If, in a given district, the number of clusters in T2 is greater than the number of clusters in T1:

Assign the number of clusters by which T1 is greater to C.

– If, in a given district, the number of clusters in T1 is equal to the number of clusters in T2, and

both are greater than the number of clusters in C: Assign the number of clusters by which T1

and T2 are greater to C.
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